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Lines of Policy That Are Hard
to Get Away From.
STILL THERE MAY BE
NO EUROPkAN ROW
Lions wiK continue to arise !until hcr
hands is exposed at the conference
and it is known what America's ac-
tion will be.
GETTING BETTER
!MISS FANNIE SMITH RECO(VER-
IN PJMOIA
ATTACK.
London, Jan. 11—The Morocco
controversy continues to obscure the
political horizon, not because any
sane person here believes Morocco is
worth a European conflagration, but
because Germany and France has4s
taken up definite lines et policy which
arc fundamentally antagonistic and it
is difficult to find a way out which
eould involve the humiliation of one
party of other. Moreover, many Aro-
ple in France are hysterical with the
notion that the Germans are bent on
marching on Paris.
I am couvincesi that Germany is
misjulged and has no- particular
grudge against France, but having
great need of commercial expansion
she is determined in future to allow
no neutral market with a possibility
of German trade to come under the
protection of any single rival) power.
Morocco is simply a test case.
Abyssinia might easily become an-
other.
I discussed the question with a
well-known German -diplomat here to.
day, and give his opinion because his
forecast is generally correct in mat-
ters concerning Germany. First, he
said, dismiss the idea of wrath. If
Germany wanted to fight she would
have gone to war last Just*. There is
no advantage now, because we know
that the British are equally deter-
mined to see France through, any-
how.
War Enthusiasts.
War enthusiasts in Germany, like
Count Reventlow, are not dismayed
at the idea of fighting both powers.
They argue that Engkind is itching to
destroy the German navy before it is
too late. We must fight her sooner or
later. Better bring France too in
oiler that if defeated at sea we may
stil. make good our loss on land. Do
not imagine, therefore, that Eng-
land's position would prevent War if
the war party gained the upper hand
in Germany, tut ,as a matter of fact.
the war party in Germany is in a
hopeless minority.
Germany is going to the confer-
ence because she wants peace. It is
true that the Monsieur Delcasse
policy meant a French protectorate.
Germany is determined to thwart that
policy: she desires not only the open
door always, hut equal opportunity in
all respects. Still a compromise is
possible. Each side mutt put a little
water in its wine.
Roughly, Germany now says that
France may have the policing of the
Algerian frontier, but that all the
rest of Morocco must be neutralized
by giving the whole task to some
wholly disinterested power. Aeyhow,
a division into spheres is 'not per-
misable. This question is much the
most important. Financial matters
require expert handling, but are cer-
tain of adjustment. „Doubtless Ger-
many has something in-hand to con-
cede.
Some Concessions.
France equally would not go' the
conference unless prepared tsith con-
cessions. rf you argue that this
breans a victoryafor Germany. since
jt implies a negotiation of the French
protestorate policy., I reply that the
.P protectorate policy .never gained a
complete 'rid pn the French people,
anct If oarfied to its logical conclu-
sion would certainly' have involved a
war with Morocco; which vetrtild b
einpopular.. The new arrangensent re-
&sego "'ranee of a burdetteettne re-
-sponsibility while sec jug her Al-
gerian fronbier and foil-Nal invest-
ments.
• The only remaining difficulty is to
find some way in which France can
accept the new situation Without los-
ing prestige. It is certain that Ger-
many will do her -hest to smooth her
ruffled susc*ptibititiega also thaf mon-
!cur B.ouver, who is e financier par
excellence, will insure peaceful ends.
• This forecast is slightly optimietie.
One weak point is perhaps the, plan
to nominate a disintere'ste0 .pa*er -"as
poliCentan in 'Mititoceo. This le cdii
impracticable here 4ince any
e, power suggested incurs the im-
mediate suspicion of being a German
111111% view pro ly torrect, though
agent. Nebeless. ebbe ',el
11. • 3 ‘i t
Dr. Richard Walker Improving at the
Railroad Hospital—Other Ailing
People Mending.
Word from the Woodville section
of the county last night was that
Miss Fannie Smith was some better
with her attack of pneutnonta and this
doctors thought she would pull
through all right.
She is the remaining one of the
household that lost three members
during five days from pneumonia.
Those dying were John Coghill, R.
L. (Pomp) Smith and Miss, Noel
Smith, while the remaining member
ti now down with the ailment, but the
physicians think she will get well, ht
fact she will if a relapse does not oc-




Dr. Richard Walker, the druggist,
is much better a rttbe railroad hos-
pital on West Broadway, where he
has been confined the past week or
'two with fever. For a stile he was
very ill, but will be able to come out
shortly.,
The many friends of Mr. Wes Ar-
nold will regret to learn that he is
dangeroasly iii at his borne on Broad
street. He has been confined with
illness for several weeks and his con-
dition is quite aggravated.,
Others Ailing.
Mr. James W. Magnor is quite ill
at his lionte on West Trimble street,
while Miss Bessie Lou Watts was
better yesterday, after a several days'
confinement.
MADE DONATION
LIGHT COMPANY COULD NOT
REDUCE RATE FOR THE
LIBRARY.
General Manager Bleecker Very Com-
mendably Contributed $ae to
the Institution.
Instead of making a reduction in
the prices charged the Carnegie li-
brary for slesetric General Man
ager John Bleecker, of the light and
traction company, yesterday made a
donation of $25 to the institution,
which in a measure shows that ties
corporation is friendly inclined to-
ward!, the institution.
The trustees thought they had been
paying about $5o per month for lights
and made reports to that effect, but
yesterday the light company went
over the bill, for 1905 and found that
the average monthly payment from
the institution amcnillitiel to only $26,
which is jaet a little over fifty per
cent lees than the board of trustees
thought their exPerients along that line
amounted to.
General Manager Bleecker informed
the trtreces that it was' impowlible
for them to reduce the rate dbarged
the library, because the -corporation
had its regular schedule which could
not be deviated from. To be of What
ever Resistance Aaseible though, the
management donated115 to the insti-
tution which is maintained through
munieitral allowances and private eub-
ecriptions.
The library board is still consider-
ing the question of asking the legis-
lative bodies.S to adopt an ordinance
prohibiting children from %kitting
roller eicates.upon the concrete walk,
leading into the institution at Nireh
and Broadway. They think it will be
absolutely necessary as it is greatly
injuring the walks.
Start Race Track Here.
There is a deal on for the purchase
of so acres of the Dick Allen farm,.
,two miles out on the public road
paeoing hak Grove cemetery, for the
Purpose of converting same into a
rate track oft which numerous event
Of importance a-re. promised.. A num
miff and outside tunfmen leave
the ma/ter In hand and promise that
if everything goes Omagh the, car
line will he extended 'Tit from theNeact
of ti4mble tarp apd this citseput -in








Makes All Character of Promises, but
sdoes it Want It Placed in
Franchise Ordinance.
Yesterday Mr. W. L. Granberry,
chief counsel for the East Tennessee
Telephone company, came to this city
and held a conference with Mayor
Yeiser, Alderman W. T. Milder and
oelier.s of the muticipal government,
regarding something being done to-
wards bringing to close the litiga-
tion into which the company has-got-
ten itself because of its disregard of
the laws and orders of 'the city of Pa-
ducah.. After the talks held with the
legal advisor of that cceporation, it
was about agreed upon that the may-
or would call a meeting ofall the coun
cilmen and aldermen within the next
few weeks for the purpose of talking
tee matter over thoroughly and see-
ing what could be eflIcted. At that
time there will be present Mr. Gran
berry, who at 2 o'clock Yesterday af-
ternoon returned to Nashville, Tenn.,
where he maintains headquarters.
During their talks the mayor and
others gleaned from Lawyer Gran-
berry that New Orleans bad about
12,000 telephones in its service and
charged a rate of $to per month.
That averages about eighty-five cents
per thousand phones, while here the
company charges. $1.5o for its reel-
dence connections every month, and
tot for the busioctss houses. This $4
supposed to be the regular charge
made business 'houses, but it is said
that the company charges only $2.50
per month to its oldest commercial
subsioribers.
On Mr. Granberry'. stating (their,
prices and number of subscribers. for
New Orleans, the beat people want-
ed to know if he would place the Pa-
ducah service upon the same bans.
To this .he agreed, but said he did not
'want it incorporated in the franchise,
I his desire being that it be stipulated
only in an agreement to be signed by
the preeident of the telephone com-
pany .lid-Mayor Yeiser, or what oth-
er city official the local public govern
ment designated. By placing Padu-
cah on that basis, and he claiming
2.600 eubecribers new, he agreed to
charge not more than $4.50 per month
for between 3,000 and 4,000 subscrib-
ers, and $5 for between 4,000 and 5.
000 subscribers, $5.so for between 5,-
000 and 6,000, and so on.
These figure) he quoted while talk-
ing to the city authorities, but said
the reason he did not want it incorpor
ated in the istseivise ordinance was'
because it would show to other cit-
ies what rates were being made here,
and it would cause a multiplicity of
the legal troubles and fights which
they are now encountering here.
Mayor Yeiser, Alderman Miller and
the others are more than wiling to
withdraw the suit now against the
telephone company to "oust" same,
provided the corporation does any-
thing looking towards justice and
equitability. The municipal authori-
ties have been more lenient with this
concern than any corporation doing
businesss here within history of • the
city, and' it was only as a last resort
that litigation VraPS instituted against
them, because every imaginable thing.,
possible Was done to get them to
come to time.
One city authority said yesterday
that it at last .looked as if the corn-
pany was getting to that point where
actsiallY confessed it was wrong
and wanted something done totvards
settling Sireot.rouble which it had got-
ten into.
At the session the mayor will call
to meet Mr. Granberry, it is more
than probable that,. everything the
company suggests and agrees to will
have to be placed in writing and then
considered. Of course this does not
mean that all will be accepted, 'as the
public bodice have decided that pa=
tience has ceased to be a virtue and
something right and proper -will hate
to be done, or the hitter fight goes
forward eacekntleissiess
FIREMAN TRANSFERRED.
Mr. Reuben Potter Will Now Work
Out of Memphis for N. C. & St. L.
TELEPHONE MAN
MR. BARBER HERE FOR FEW
DAYS' STAY ON TELE-
PHONE BUIKINESS
Undertaker Stephenson, of Mayfield,
is Preparing to Move Here—
Commercial World.
Mr. E. L. Barber, of Waesouta
Ind., arrived here yesterday on busi-
ness to remain for several days.. He
is one of the main owners of the In-
dependent Ildepisone company and
came down to vhit Manager Harry
Love, of the Paducah branch, and see
how things are corning on..
Out in Marshall county the com-
pany is gradually enlarging its plant,
laigv forces of men being out in the
rural districts everywhere putting up
poles and wires. Hon. Mike Oliver,
the former main owner of the inde-
pendent lines of that county, came in
yesterday and said that Marshall
wotild be „Setter covered with tele-
phone service within a few months'
than any county in the state, as con-
nections are being installed every-
e here.
Former Paducahan.
Mr. Samuel Livingston, formerly
vi this eity, arrived here yesterday at
noon to visit his mother, Mrs. /5(..
Livingston, of West Broaliway. Mr.
Livingston is an old Paducah boy
who left here about five or six years
ago and is now located in the Bluff
City, where he is engaged in the
liquor and tobacco busines: and is
doing well.
Moving to Paducah.
Mr. L. 0. Stephenson is moving
his undertaking goods to Paducah
and will occupy a handsome room in
the Empire building near the corner
of Seventh and Broadway. He in-
tends to have one of the finest under-
taking parlors and carnage outfits in
the city of Pachicah. He is a very
popular business min and will no
doubt enjoy a lucrative share of the
business. He Will not take tip his
residence there permanently for sev-




J. Leslie Thompson, the well
known tailor, fortnerly of here, arriv-
ed in tire city yesterday from Louis-
ville, out of which city he has been
traveling the past few years for, a
clothing concern. He is now here for
the purpose of opening up a mer-
chant's tailoring establishment, like he
engaged in until he moved away
about five years ago. He has not yet
-elected his location rfor the new con-
corn.
Fireman Reuben Potter, of the Ni.
C. 81'.V.-1:. tailrnad, has been lame
fling out of Jackson, Tenn., for the
past few months for flip road, tint
has now been transferred to Mem-
phis, Tenn, which will be his head-
quarters. He is a well know,n young
man of this city, and son of Colonel
Joseph E. Potter, the retired polician
and capitalist of Nnrtfi- Fottr.th
strht. „, • • 4
' • t
Takes New Position.
Mr. Clarence Grouse has ass-pled a
position as traveling salesman ;or the
Webb-Phillips Commission sompany,
and today leaves for his initial trip.
He was formerly with the... Kentucky
Glass and Queensware company that
went out .cif Business.
J A Atkins of Trenton, Tenn..
has Sccepted a place as drummer for
the Meyer-Schmid-Clark wholesale
grocery establishment of this city.
Pitt in Another Crusher.
President William Katterjohn of
the big. Kattetjohn construction
works up at Cedar Bluff. Ky., yester-
day seated that he was preparing to
put in another big cruOier, so as to
increase the capacity of the plan
which gets out crushed rock from the
mammoth quarries it operates near
Princeton. Mr. Katter4olio is now
figuring with outsiders, to'furnish the
rock, one being Mr. G. M. Ingram
of the bitulithic company of Nash-
ville, Teen., which built the bittilithic. .
streets here and uses great quantities
of the rock in crushed form. Mr. In-
grain was in the city yesterday on
that and other missions, this being
his first trip for several months.,
to hold its cotton for fifteen cents! 
RAISE DEAD TO LIFE
and this will soon be the ruling price










County Supervisors-Jumped Back to
the Third District Yesterday—
County Teachers Paid.
Mite Charles Una,* yesterday stated
that he would not come .to the city
and accept the position of deputy un-
der Jailer James Eakeri because he
was not able to 'get any reliable party
to take charge of his farm and other
interests down in the county and ran
same like he would have them to.
Jailer Eaker has wanted Mr. Un-
selt to be the deputy. The latter re-.
sides near Health, in the county, and
yesterday said he tried to get some
go.c.d_rnan to take charge of his place,
but, being unable he had to refuse the
deputythip that will now- have to be
given to some other.
Assumes New Duties.
Tomorrow Mr. John Rock will as-
stime his position of secretary and
treasurer of the Paduceh Furniture
Manufacturing company;; he being
elected to that position recently, to
represent the Rock heirs in the busi-
nets that wis started by his recently
bereaved father, with other capital-
ists.
County Supervisors.
Yesterday the supervisors fee the
county finished with the Fifth and
Sixth magisterial districts and return
ed to the 'Third, which they expect to
complete within the next few days.
They went over the Fifth and Sixth
so as to get it out of the way while
Deputy Assessor Stokes Harksy was
in the city;
After finishing with the Third they
have only the Fourth to canvass,
when .That part of the work is com-
pleted, and they will be ready to re-
ceive the owners of property raised
and hear what reason the proprietor
ad-vanc-es in opposition to the rape.
Benton Hotel.
.The pree_rietors of the new hotel 
at Benton have not yet started -WM
upon the structure, because the in-
clement weather deters them. They
have all the material upon the ground
and just. as soon as pretty- weatittr
appears 'they will start the foubilal
tion The strtictute will mostly be
of concrete and as this cannot he
laid during the cold months. favor-
able weather has to he awaited.
Pay County Teachers.
Yesterday. Superintendent Samuel
J. •Billington, of the county public
schools, paid the teachers at his of-
fice in the court house. Hes has re-5-,
ceived $2,127 from the state school
fund, with which to remunerate the
instructors, vrho all came in yesterday




LITTLE SEANCE HELD LAST
NIGHT WITH ALDERMAN
MILLER.
Republicans Are Carefully Going
Over Public Questions Before
Showing Their Hand.
It seems that last evening another
one of "those things" were held at
the . est a bluitnnent of Alderman W.
T. Miller, on Broadway between
Fifth and Sixth streets. Many of the
republican members of the council
and alckrmanic bodies were present
at the private gathering, and on com-
ing out they ,aid they were simply
informally talking over things regard-
ing the municipal government, pre-
aratory to outlining a number of re-
forms and other things with which to
start off their administration that
commenced the first of this year.
Tomorrow evening at the city hall
general assembly chamber all mem-
bers of the municipal legislative
hoards will be present to decide what
sums thatl be apportioned to each
public department for this year, and
probabilities are that last evening's
gathering is a sort of preliminary to
their avowed work. this is only one
of the many caucuses the new'boards
have held during the pa* few weeks,
and they will finally get things out-
lined so they- can put same into defi-
nite serape for publicity, showing to a
ceetain degree what is expected of
them this year.
All sorts of rumors are afloat that
the borads will reduce the police
force, chop down the fire department
forces, curtail things here and there
and arrange for improvements in
many departmenteb but they are well
going over the contemplated work
and sacredly guarding their skirmish-
se until things get into a settled con-
dition.
A Liquid That Will Keep the Body
Young and Cure All Disease,
the Bait.
GEN. OBEIRNE AT
THE HEAD OF FRAUD,
New York, Jan. 13.—Gen. James
Oberirne„ for years more or less
prominent in Republican politics in
this city and who has held a number
of offices under the United States
governmeiy, is given as president in
theliterature of the Force of Life and
'Chemical company, the medical direc-
tor of which, Mr. William Wallace
Hadley, and assistant medical direc-
tor, Mrs Laura M. Wilson, were yes-
terday arrested by Federal authori-
ties and held in $2,500 bail each for
examination a week from toda,v
evidence upon which the-)
plaints were based was
through correspondence of fictitious
patients. One of these, "Lucille
Hoffman," wrote that she was a
young girb of twenty-two and fol-
lowed (hit up with some information
of an intimate nature. Several letters
that followed were printed circulars
containing staple advice, received
also, it is alleged, by a number of
other fictions patients who haa
witten, giving other ailmentt.
Diagnosed Horse Blood.
'Complaining that she had not im-
proved, "Lucille Hoffman" was
asked to send a sample of her blood /
for analysis. The correspondent ob-4
tamed some blood from a horsC
which he put into a bottle and for-
warded. A couple of days laser he
got a letter which declared ,that the
analysis pointed to a phy,j1a1 condi-
tions which the recipie said made
him sorry for the horae.
Among 'the most interesting docu-
ments that have fallen ..into the hand
of the investigators is an alleged






Big Timber Deal. ,
Manager J. M. McCandless ,,f the
local office for the Standard Tie com-
pany. has returned from Arkansas
where' he and his superior, .my.'rt. ,A
Scott of Detroit, Mich., with the
same company, closed • a deal fo
$700 000 Worth ,of timber that will b
cenverted into railroad croesties.
•
taming these seetences:
is-ease. I combat any and •
s. I make hopeless inva-
II. I unclasp the remorseless
s of death. I stop the ruth
;Oh which Father Time hurries you
to the grave."
The following statement is made
in a circula headed "Dr. Wallace
Hadley's Personal Message."
"Do not he skeptical. Have con-
fidence in me. Re sure as I am that
I can cure disease.
'Come ye who are heavy laden,
and I will Rive you rest.'
"Reverently I repeat the words,
and sacredly I wilt' fulfill the trust
put in tae by the Great Healer. I
can say no more."
Prominent Men Involved.
Gen. Obeirne has been a special'
agent .of the treasury department,
assistant commissioner of immitcra-
ttoti in' the port of New York and a
commissioner of charities in this
city. c became president of the
concern in September last. when E.
Virgil Neil, its organizer and first
president, resigned. Gen. Obeirne
.was seen following the arrests, but
his counsel refused to allow him to
be interviewed.
The prisoners are -charged with
conspiracy to obtain money under
false pretense by the use of the
United States mails. The Force of
Life Chemical company, for the last
three or four years, has maintained
elaborate offices in th! city. It has
done an extensive m business. A
member of the compajuy told the pos-
tal authorities that the concern had
no less than eoon000 patients.
The Federal authorities -started out
the trail of the-.,,Force of Life con-
cern on the per*enal itnitiative of
President Roosevelt. -Tito week ago
there is said to have .an a migra-
tion of the most prone ent Force of
Lifters to Syracuse, N Y.
When the two priso ers were ar-t
raigned before Comm sioner Ridg-
way, counsel furnished bends to in-
sure their appetirance a the examina-
tion. Mr. Vause said st night that
the Force of Life con any was do-
ing a perfectly legiti te business*
and that the-two prieo rs were on!le
salaried employes of he concern,
who did whit they were told, and had
nothing whatever to do With its man-
agement.
St ,Louivis about to develop some-
grafting in her police depattindtit
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OF SHOES, HATS, CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS AT YOUR OWN PRICE, THURSDAY, JANU-
ARY rith, AT 1030 A. M. SALE TO CONTINUE DAY AND NIGHT UNTIL CLOSED OUT. WE
hAVE ENGAGED A PROFESSIONAL AUCTIONEER TO CONDUCT THE SALE, ..WHO ..WILL
AMUSE YOU AND ENTERTAIN YOU. LADIES ESPECIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND THIS SALE.
HOURS OF SALE rolo A. M. a P. M. AND 7:30 P. M.
•• 411 012;40ANNESI
A / A
( • \I :-)yro (!)
CHAMBLEE BROS. 430 Broadway.
6;) frn (-1Y:1(-')(• 0 ((
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the Week in Society.
Afternoon at Cards.
Mrs. Hubbard Wells will entertain
at cards next Thursday afternoon in
her apartments at the Empire on
Broadway near Seventh street.
Supper for BrZair.
A party of friendss were royally en-
tertained Monday evening by Mr.
Roy Katatriehn, of South Fifth street
near Clark, viNth an elegant supper, in
honor o the cousin of the host, Mr.
Clem B eich, of Jackson, Tenn., who
at that time was visiting here with
his hrid , to whom he was married
only a fa weeks ago. Covers were
set for n in the spacious and bril-
liant diOng room of that elegant
home an there partaken of a sumpt-
uous feat of many delicacies.
This vas the first trip of the newly
married fpair here and they were the
recipient of much attention from the
groom'sJ friends who cordially wel-
comed iere his happy bride who is
a most .talented and beautiful young
woman 'of the prominent McCutcheon
family Of Jackson where Mr. Bleich
has made his home the past year.
While here they were the guests of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John J.
Bleich, former the well known
jew(7.:r.
German Tomorrow. .
Tomorrow evening at The Palmer
the -Cotillion aub wil give another of
its series of charming germans. This
makes the third in the past two
weeks, the others being for Christmas
and New Year, and all w;ere attended
by unusually large crowds.
Mrs. Rieke' Reception.
From 3 until 5 o'clock next Thurs-
day afternoon Mrs. Frank H. Rieke,
of West Washington street will en-
tertain with a reception at her home.
"The Man From Vermont."
A very large audience heard "The
Man From Vermont.' Tuesday even-
frig at the Trimble street Methodits
church, the entertainment being given
under auspicies of that congregation.
The gentleman was Mr. Charles Tag-
gart, one of the most renowned
monologist and impersonators upon
the public stage today, and he kept
his auditors enlivened with deep in-
terest by his clear portrayal of many
•rharaeters and things for several
hours.
Cornus Club.
An entertaining evening was spent
by the Comns dub Monday night at
the besidence of Mr. and Mrs. Park-
ham,. of South Fourth street. Quite
a number .were there, the ladies'
prize' being taken by Miss Ethel Mc-
Mahan and that for the gentleman
by Mr. Alfred Harrman.
The club will he 'entertained the




Mrs. Daniel Ilarkness, proprie-
tores of the Creal Springs, i111, hotel
Will entertain next Wednesilii even-
ing witN a big hall over, there and
a number of Padocah people i• ill at-
tend.
Birthday Gathering.
Complimentary to the eleventh an-
niversary of his birth Master Harry
Cohen, of South Sixth street, enter-
tained Tuesday, and it was a happy
gathering of the joyful young folks,
who spent the several hours with var-
ious games.
The assemblage game to a close
with service of light refreshments to
the guest who were: Portia "iyrine.
Marc& Glynn, Ruby Rudolph, Flora
NIcKinnie, Clara Moss, Flossie Like,
Erma Nicholls, Ethel Byrd, Mary
Bryant, Miss Maude. Byrd; Fred
Bahr, Roy Bahr, Jim Byrd, Nelson
l'iroadfoot, Myrt Sloan, Harry Sloan,
Sant Sloan, John MieCollom, Vern
Wade.'llarry Cohen, Morse Cohn,
Will Peter. llahul Mason.
Cretaindlo Club.
A most charming time was spent
with music Thursday afternoon by
the Crescendo thrb,-'at the studio of
Miss Virginia Newell, on North Sev-
enth between Broadway and .Jeffer-
son streets. Miss Adine Morton foon4
the talented leader for the seccasion,
that entertained about twenty-five of
the regidar members, in 'addi.ion .(4
a number of visitors.
During the happy assemblage of
•Severill hours. a toosf oliarming musi-
cale' programme was rendered, while
many entertaining talks were made
regarding the various composers.
Gathering of Much, Joy.
One of the most delightfully unique
and eittertaining gatherings for many
• weeks past was the "picnic supper"
given Tirtsday evening by the mem-
bers of Grace Episcopal church, in
the Guild room at thenew parish
house. On that occrsion all those
there brought their lunches with
them and the whole were combined
into one and a huge picnic dinner
served. The Guild ladies furnished
hut coffeee and tea for the luncheon
that was a repast of many delicacies
delightful to partake of.
The entertainment was the first of
its character to occur here and proved
a most charming success to the
unusually large crowd that was there.
ilLte1W12:4--
Matinee Musical.
An "open meeting" will be held
Wednesday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock
by the Matinee Musicale club in the
Eagles' quarters at Sixth and Broad-
way, at which time each member,
both active and associate, will be per-
mitted to bring one guest with them.
This privilege accorded is done im
order many can honor the composer
whose selections will' be the theme
for the gathering's discussions and
renditions. The rsetections will all
consist of those composed' by Profes-
sor Harry Gilbert, the very talented
and gifted young musician of this
City.
Mrs. George Flournoy is the leader
for the.afternoon, and the program is:
"La Mariposa" Danza Mexicana—
Mr. Harry Gilbert.
"Apparitions" Petite Suite of 3
Songs—Mrs. David M. Flournoy.
"Treundichaft" Romanza for Vio-
lin—Miss Aline Bag•by.
"Ashes of Roses"—Mr. Edwin J.
Paxton.
"By Sylvan Paths" Pastorale—Mr.
Harry Gilbert.




From 3 until 5 o'clock Thursday
afternoon many called at the Owen
residence on Jefferson near Ninth
street, where Mrs. James Clements
received, complimentary to Miss
Mary Glass, her charming visitor
from Madison, Ind. The host and
honored guests were assited in re-
ceiving by Mesdames James P.
Smith, Harris Rankin, Charles J.
Kiger, Minnie Rankin, and A. R.
Meyers. The reception halls were
beautifully decorated with an artistic
arrangement of crimson carnations.
poinsettas, palms and ferns.
Mrs. Louis M Rieke, Sr..' and
Misses Frances Terrell and Mae
Owen presided over the punch howl,
the table for which was daintily dec-
owed, Wing stationed in the library
hall..
The dining hall was a happy aspect
strings of smilax dangling from
chandeliers, while crimson carnations
formed the pretty center piete for the
table. The mellow hues from the red
shaded candles threw an attractive
glimmer over the room, where the
guests were received and luncheon
served by Mesdames Elizabeth
Quick, Wynne Tully, L. E. McCabe,
and Misses Adah Enders, Ruth Weil
and Helen Decker.
During the afternoon a large crowd
of rrienels called and spent several
happy hours sharing the unstinted
hospitality that was showered while
a excellent orchestra furnished sweet
music for the occasion.
sit-tit-44W
Pretty Card Gathering.
The handsome residence of Mrs.
Clarence Sherrill of Fountain avenue
was the scene of a charming card
party Wednesday afternoon, compli-
mentary to Mesdames Robert D. Gar-
l•ret, James Williams and Miss Selena
Smith of Princeton, • the popular
guests of Mrs. William Hughes of
Wiest Jefferson street. The -Sherrill
home presented a beautiful bower of
elegance with its profuse decorations
of the La France roses, the idea be-
ing -continued through the delicious
refreshments served. There were
seven tables 'Inert with intel•esteci
players and dariag event the visitor's
troe,by fell tolTrsa Smith, while the
game gift wax caprurCd by Mrs. I.




'The 500 club. were the guests of
Mrs. Henry Bradley Tuesday after-
noon at her home on Jefferson near
Eighth -street, while the additional
honored parties present were Mrs.
Robert Clarke of New York, Miss
Arnie James of Evansville, Meadkmes
Robert Garrett, James Williams and
Miss Selena Smith of Princeton and
Mrs. Matt Rawls of Evinsville.
The assemblage was one of un-
alloyed delight to the ladies who
spent •a .most charming afternoor
rrver the card table. The first prize
weitt to Mrs. Mitt Cope who grace-
fully presented' it to 'Mrs. Robert
Garrett. Thai- for the visitors was
taken by Mrs. Clarke. Followin'g the




For Actual Deepness of Price Cutting
this Sale Breaks every Record of the
Past and Sets a Mark not likely to be
soon Matched in the Future:: •••• ••••
CUT-FRICE JUBILEE
Dress Goods Offerings
IS MONEY WORTH SAVING?
THEN DELAY NOT YOUR COM-
ING FOR A SHARE OF THESE
DRESS GOODS ECONOMIES.
5 pieces Dress Goods in stripe and
novelty effects, regular value soc,
reduced to 25e
5 pieces Black Dress Goods, novelty
weaves; regular value $1.00, re-
duced to 59c
Ladies' Flannel Waistings, 50c value,
reduced to 250
Underpriced Silks
ALL THE HIGH QUALITY
YOU'D EXPECT FOR DOUBLE
THESE FIGURES, AND WITH
THEM GOES THE GOODNESS
GUARANTEE OF L B. OGILVIE
& CO.,
Shirt Waist Silks in checks and
- Stilpes, regular value Si oo, re-
duced to 59e
Shirt Waist Silks, regular value soc,
reduced to 33e
Ginghams Deeply Cut
FIVE CENTS AND FIVE CENTS
WILL MAKE TWENTY CENTS
IF YOU WISELY INVEST IN
THESE ITEMS.
Gingham, regularSeveral pieces of
price Sc and ioc, are cut to,
per yard St
5 pieces Madfas, for shirts, regular
ise value, reduced to 7e
CUT-PRICE  JUBILEE
Ready-to-Wear Offerings
A STYLE YOU WILL LIKE IS
HERE; YOUR SIZE IS HERE,
TOO, BUT YOU WILL BE MOST
PLEASED WITH THE SAVING
IN PRICE.
Ladies' Suits were $25 oo, reduced
to • • • • '• ---------- $12.50
Ladies' Suits were $20 oo, reduced
to -  $10.
:Laces and Embroideries




THERE IS A REMARKABLE
DIFFERENCE IN YOUR FAVOR
IN THE PRICE, TOO.
'lot Embroidery Work and Margin,
IPA inches wile, at per yard .1 ce
Beautiful Neckwear
PRICE MARKS ON ALL OUR
NECKWEAR FOR TOMORROW
THAT ARE MOST GENKROUSLY
LOW.
Four-in-Hand Scarfs, light and dark
coloring 50e
Ties and Scarfs, black and colors,
at   25e
L. B. Ogilvie COf,
BROADWAY AND FOURTH
cards a delicious luncheon was par-
taken of.
Mrs. Cbarke and Miss James 'were
visiting Mesdames Laura Fowler and
Birdie Campbell, b,tit have gone on to
Evansville. - MtrAdames Garrett and
Williams and Miss Smith are guests
Of Mrs. William Hughes, while Mrs.
Rawls is the pleasant and popular
matron formerly i)f here. and who
is the guest of Mrs. Armour Gardner
of Fountain avenue.
The guests of the afternoon were:
mes., W. M. Rawkr, of Evansville.
Ind.: Mrs. Robert Clark, of New
York; Mrs. James Williams, of
Hughes, Mrs. James ‘Veilliants, of
Princeton. Ky.; MTS. Robert Garrett.
of Princeton; Mrs. Robert Clark, of
New York; Mesdiainti John W. Kei-
ler, Eli Boone, Saunders Fowler,
,Campbell, Frank Rieke. Lotus
Rielc.e. I. D. Wilcox, Oscar Gregory,
Victor Voris, Ben Weille. A. R. Mey-
ers, J. W. Scott, George Flournoy,
R bert B. Phillips, George Lang-
stiff, Jr., Charles Wheeler, L. A.
Washington, Miss Selena Smith, of
Princeton; Miss Ariel James, of
Evansville; Miss Claribel Rieke, Mis-;
EliSabeth Sinnott
OttetifiL4111
Princeton; Miss Arnie James, of Party at The Palmer.
Evansville; Miss Seferta Smith, of
Princeton; Mesdames Armour Gard-
Yesterday afternoon
net, William Hlughts, Birdie Camp-
bell, 'John W. Keller, J. C. Flournoy,
James -P. Smith, Saunders Fowler,
Ben •WeilZe, Will Bradshaw, Jr..
Thomas C. Leech, Robert B. Phil-
lips, Victor V?iris, M. •G. Cope, Hal
Corbett, L. A. Washington, Oscar L.
Gregory. I. D. Wilcox, Edmund P.




The guests of. Mrs. William
Hughes were the honored visitors for
the pretty card party given Monday
afternoon bi Mrs. Thomas C. Leech
cif Fountain avenue. The • afternoon
was spent at euchre and for the game
Mrs. Robert B. Phillips captured the
lone hand gift, while the game prize
went to Mrs. Ceorge Flournoy. To
+ach guest was -presented by the
hostess, a placque of pretty five china.
The 'game was followad with ser-
vice of a sumptuous Istficheon to the
guests who were: Mts. William
at The Pal-
mer Mrs. Edmund P. Noble enter-
tained at cards complimentary to
Mesdames Robert Garrett and James
Williams; and Selena Smith of
Princeton, Ky., guests of Mrs. Wil-
liam Hughes of West Jefferson, and
also for Mrs. natt Rawls of Evans-
ville, who is visiting Mrs. W. Armour
Gardner of Fountain avenue.
Nine tables were filled with players
who whiled, away several charming
hours, that was followed with ser-
vice of dainty refreshments
Entre Nous Ladies.
Only the' members of the Entre
club were present at the meeting
held Friday afternoon at the ltesit.'
(knee of Mrs. Henry Grace, of North
Ninth street.' The hostess is prepar-
ing to leave for St. Louis to take up
her bottle, and during the afternoon
tendered her resignation as president,
which she has ably held since the
'body was organized two years ago:
(Continued on Page .7.)
Undivided Profits
• Deposits 
THE GREATEST BARGAINS IN WALL PAPER THAT HAS
EVER BEEN OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC. YOU CAN PAPER
A ROOM, SIDE WALL, CEILING AND BORDER TO MATCH
FOR THE srALL sum OF ONLY 65 CENTS. NICE PLAIN FLO-
RAL DESIGNS THAT OTHERS ARIL SELLING AT 6 CENTS 1-.A.
ROLL, WE WILL SELL you AT ONLY i54c PER SINGLE ROLL.
OR 3 CENTS PER DQUBLE ROLL, ALL NEW AND BEAUTIFUL
DESIGNS. ALSO NICE HANDSOME DESIGNS AT 5c, roc, r5c, sec
AND UP TO $3.00 PER SINGLE ROLL, ALL KINDS, ALL PRICES
TO SLIT THE PEOPLE. NEW PA NELL EFFECT, INGRAINS
DESIGNS IN CORNICE AND—EVERY CONSIEVEABLE COL-
OR AND LOVELY AFFRINGED BORDERS TO MATCH. ALL
COLORS IN BURLAPS.. ALSO HANDSOME WOOD EFFECTS al
JAPANESE FIBRE, ALL COLORS. THE VERY LATEST DE-
SIGNS IN ALL NEW PAPERS. WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE
OF BEADINGS, ROOM MOULDING, PICTURE FRAMES, WIN-
DOW SHADES, CANVAS, TACKS.AND BUILDING AN DROOPING
PAPERS .:ALL AND SE OUR NICE LINE OF SAMPLES AND
BE CONVINCED THAT V."E WILL TREAT YOU RIGHT AND
CRIVR YOU THE BIM VALUES FOR THE MONEY.
C..C. LBB
Corner 3rd & Kentucky Ave.
EDGAR NV: WHITTEMORE,
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
PADIK.AH REAL WESTERN KENTUCKY ?Anti. EMS
MONTHLY PAYMENT LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. WESTERN
KENTUCKY REAL ESTATE JOURNAL AND PRICE LIST
FREE TO EVERYBODY. SEND FOR i.T.
nr.DG,. is W. WRI1TE610K.E. P4*j,1 rIs






4! tli•‘cks and Bonds  
' lit.:Iiiture and Fixtures
C.a:ih and Exchange  
Paducah, Kentucky,















A DIVIDEND OF 2% PER CENT WAS DECLARED OUT
OF THE NET EARNINGS4IF THE PAST SIX MONTHS
AND CREDITED TO THE STOCICHOLDERS ENTITLED
TO SAME, PAYABLE ON DEMAND.








3o SOUTH THIRDIST', PADUCAH:ICY































SEMI-ANNUAL CLEAN-UP SALE IS
To Which We Ask the Atten-
tion of Every Man and Boy




OUR CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT NEEDS NO
INTRODUCTION—THENELEGANT AND COM-
PLETE STOCKS CARRIED HERE ARE NOW
WELL KNOWN TO EVERY MOTHER. IN
THE CLEAN-UP SALE ALL BOYS' KNEE
SUITS AND CHILDREN'S SAILOR-RUSSIAN
SUITS AS WELL AS OVERCOATS CAN BE
BOUGHT AT A SAVING OF 25 PER CENT.
mu=mmu4=44====umun14=071kilzen7s4lrion4ys'& Children's
1-4 OFF When BOUGHT forICASkiSUITS AND OVERCOATS..
Men's and youths' $7.5o suits
and Overcoats
now 
Men's and youths' $io oo Suits
and Overcoatsn
Mon's and youths' $ta so Suits
and Overcoats
now 
Men's and youths' $15.00 Suits
and Overcoats
now 
Men's and youths' $16.5o Suits
and Overcoats
now 

















Men's and youths' $22.50 Suits
and Overcoats
now 
Men's and youths' $25 oo Suits
—end Overcoats
now 
Men's $27 50 Suits and
Overcoats
now 
Men's $30 oo Suits ana
Overcoats
now 
Men's $35.00 Suits and
Overcoats
now 
Our Clean-Up Sales Grow More Attractive
EACH SEASON, BECAUSE OF THE LARGER STOCK AND THE GREATER SELECTIONS—
AND THE CHOICE OF OUR HIGH GRADE MERCHANDISE—ALWAYS THE NEWEST AND
THE BEST. MANY CUSTOMERS BUY IN THF-SE SALES WHEN THEY DON'T REALLY
NEED THE CLOTHES, BUT THEY FIND IT ECONOMY TO BUY FOR THE FUTURE. THE
POLICY OF THIS HOUSE HAS ALWAYS BEEN TO REDUCE ST../CK TO THE LOWEST
POINT POSSIBLE BY THE END OF A SEASON. IN ORDi ro DO THIS, PRICE REDUC-
TIONS AND CLEAN-UP SALES.ARE NECESSARY. EACH WEEK MORE PRICES ARE RE-
DUCED AND MORE LINES ADDED TO THOSE ALREADY CUT. _IT'S WORTH YOUR TIME










INCLUDED IN THIS SALE ARE THE VERY
FINE "ATTERBURY SYSTEM" CLOTHES
THAT HAVE MADE SUCH A HIT WITH THE
GOOD DRESSERS THIS SEASON. THESE
SUITS AND OVERCOATS REPRESENT THE
MOST SKILLED CRAFTMANS,HIP OF THE
TAILOR'S ART. TelEY FIT AND' HANG WITH
AN EASE AND GRACE THAT DISTINGUISH
THEM FROM ALL OTHERS.
CITY MONEY
NOTHING YET DONE TOWARD
DECIDING ON , THE
FIGURES.
Both Councilmen and Aldermen Will
Be Called Together as Commit-. 4
tee of the Whole.
Tomorrow evening at 7 o'clock
Mayor sYeiser will call all the council
and aldermen into session as a com-
mittee of the whole ot the general
assembly chamber of the eity hall foi-
the purpose. of having them make
some decieion regarding whet sums
are to be allowed' each municipal de-
partment this year for maintenance
money. The finance committees of
both boards held a three hours' ges-
siOn Friday evening at the hall and
talked over things in general, thor-
oughly parrvassing every department
and speaking upon its monetary needs
for iso6, but despite this, they never
did arrive- at What sums they- thought
best to allow each bureau of the city
government. They reached a pretty
,cod underetaneling thanes and it is
believed they have in their minds
what will he apporeioned. oath depart-
ment, hut nothing towards deffititely
'settling the figures will be reached
until the gathering tomorrow night of
the entire bodies as a committee of
the whole., 'elite difference betvreen
a committee of the whole and a called
meeting, is that as a committee the
4. •
members do not get paid for asserrib-
hog, while for every special or stated
session they draw their $3 per. PODS CASE
As a whole committee the members
will settle' on the figures, and then
fill same inte the apportionment or-
dinance that has already been drawn
up, but there left blank a place fot
insertion of the figures. Da, all the
members being present togdtber and ,
agreeing upon- all things ,the ordi-
nance can then be adopted by each Frankie Dixon Fined $5 and Costa
body without prospect of any changes for Letting Refuse Flow Into
Which may be made if one body went Sanitary Sewers.
ahead and framed up certain figures
and passed it to the other board that
might not want to confirm what the
co-body done.
It is said that the boards will cut
eight men off the police forceby al-
lowing that department enough mon-
ey for only just the proper number of
patrolmen after deducting the cut of
eight.
One of the aldermen yesterday said
that he believed there was a very slim
show of reducing the tax rate this
year as the improvements desired and
money needed -would come pretty
near necessitating retention of the
presiekrt ate which is the limit that
ht s been taken for several years past
by the eity authorities.
Iftmtingdon, Tenn .1 had a $r t ,000
fire Thursday night. It was io the
business center of the place and for
a White looked as if it wotals1 destroy
the whole titian of the place.
Senator ellorgaa favors- protecting
elk interest of American, an the Isle
of Pines. The smite committee on
foreign relations have up two bill;
on d treaty with the isle.
W. G LEDFORD WAS GIVEN A
CONTINUANCE UNTIL
TOMORROW.
In the police court yesterday morn-
ing W. G. Ledford was given anoth-
er -Continuance of the case charging
him with taking tee property of Mat-
tie Rowten and selling it without le-
gal authority. The matter was put
off until tomorrow. He had a lien
on the furniture of the woman for a
loan, ansfshe says he took her goods
without any process of law.
A ,fine of $s was assessed against
Frankie Dixon on, the charge of let-
ting • rags and other refuse ow into
the sanitary sewerage connections
leading from the city's underground
mains into 'her premises on sCourt
street near Ninth.
Bob flowers was fined $s and costs
for riding through the public streets
faster than permitted by -ordinances
adopted an a safeguard to be people.
A. Lawrence was fneed $1 and
of Pines. The senate committse on
Mr. Cleveland as if-Referee.
(Cairo Bulletin.)
It is a pity that Mir. Clevland ac-
„Az
cepted a salaried office from the three
big life insurance companies. A
former president of the United States
is bound to lose caste When he be-
comes the employee of any person or
corporation.- Frorn being the high-
est servant of all the people to be-
coming the servant of part of the
people is always a step backward.
A former president should he made
a life senator at large on an ade-
quate pension He should not have
to stoop to the level of a paid referee
or be compelled to accep` a salary
froth Ryan or any one- else. The
United States is rich and generous.
The man who has been its chief exe-
cutive should remain a Sigh ideal.
Grant in NVall street, Harrison as
attorney for a street railroad, Cleve-
land as an insurance arbiter, are not
pleasant to contemplate. and mis-
construction issinevitable.
Mr. Cleveland knows nothing of re-
bates or of the business of life in-
surance He is not hired 'because of
any knowledge of that subject, but
for the value of his 'name and the
prestige of hisitorniero office. For
these $12,000 a -ear is a picayune
price. The people could well afford
to pay many times as much to pre-
serve the prenige of his office and
to prevent misconception of its in-
fluence and lasting dignity.
We have--no smypathy wish the
theory that there is something pecul-
iarly democratic in a system that
compels .a former- president of the
*United States to earn a living- and
support-his family as best he can.
The eperience, and prestige of a
sfQrrhe president are national assets,
.and t e iountry should mike jtinn-
rteces ary for him ever to be pbrige
to el individuals. •
BIC MINSTREL
FUNDS GO FOR THE CONFED-
ERATE MONUMENT AT
LIBRARY.
Vatic° Features Will Be Inteoduced
and an Unusual Affair Presented•
By Participants.
1
Now that the holidays are over and
things havsi settled down the question
Of raising funds for the monument- to
be erected son Carnegie library will
again be taken up and actively agitat-
ed. In this connection the Daugh-
ters of she Confederacy of this city'
are preparing to give a big minstrel,
and already several rehearsals have
been held, while others will be con-
ducted several times each week be-
tween ROW and time for presentation.
It is probable that the affair will be
given either the 29th or 30th of this
month at The Kentucky, as those
nights are the ()Des under considera-
tion and will be selected.\ mir
This production will be ,ont (of the
run for:stele usual minsttersec-ba.mit-
ied feattnes of norel character, will'
be introduced, and there not sontin-
tied throng/lout the staid, blank same
ness that prevails in so many of the
minstrels. Musical specialties and
other entertaining features will be in-
cluded and the varied program pee-
Lpa will prove one of great attrac-
n.
The- ease for the stews has bailie
sseSsastaleresa.7:ssics--
made up and there will be many ladies
and young girls in same. This will
he something out of the ordinary for
minstrels, and additions unusual is
the fact that two of the "end men”
will be ladies, while General Manager
John Bleecker, of the light and trac-
tion company, will be one end man,
and Mr: Robert Caldwell, of Coving-
ton BrOthers. -8e -CompanxsAlle.sithers....,
Mr. Roy Culley will be the interloctt-
tOr.
Professor Herry Gilbert will intro-
duce a number of special musical
features into the program that was ar-
ranged by himself, and prospects are
for a very successful affair, the net
proceeds from which Oft° the fund
amassed for cdnstruction of the mon-
ument to be put upon the library
fawn out of honor to Southern sol-
diers and women.
A bill has been introduced in the
legislature prohibited Sunhay base-
ball and football playing in this state.
Russell Cooper, a grominerit lawyer
of Memphis, Tenn., eimmitted suicide
with morphine Thursday night. Cause
not known.
/ • 
The British admiralty has rescindeA
its order to change -the uniform of
the navy. It will continue to wear tens
historic jumpers- trod heavy trousers-,
The Tamarack copper mine, the.
ilsenest mine in the world, which is
mar Calamut, Mich., is on fee half
milt below the innface. Tae min-
ers have lost their lives as a result
of the fire.
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The Register office at once. Tele-
phone Cumberland 318.
Sunday Morning, Jan. 14, tea.
Though there is considerable mud
throwing in connection with the Pan-
ama canal -till there is no dirt throw-
ing.
aferales' resignation of the presi-
denency ofethe Santo Domingo gov-
ernment sounds like a joke. He 'had
been drives: from his capitol by an
insurrection and is now. a—fugitive.
It therefore appears- that what he re-
signed he didn't 'have to give up.
Russia's financial condition is de-
clared to be almost at bankruptcy
sjage. Either her financiers are pre-
paring to raise another, stake or to
4e-or. -y Japari as to payment of that
yeed indemnity. Rtrseia has long
,ekn a poor debt payer.
The general idea ass Europe is that
the Moroccan controversy has placed
a. • 
Germany and France in such a posi-
lion that war will be hard to avoid.
- Still it is believed the poseens during
the conference_ will so 'handle the mat-
ter in controversy it will pass without
a tiodflict. It is in the province of the
pottiers, so-called, to permit or pre-
vent a, clash.
Among the bidas before the legis-
lature is one to compell the paying
of poll taxes by all would-be voters
before the rights of auffrage can be
exercised. The bill is in great favor
and will tee enacted if the legislature
becomes satisfied it has the power to
pass such a law, of which there is
*tome doubt. The argument is that
there should be no representation
without taxation, and jt is a strong
wed just view.
Witli twenty-five or more speeches
*se to be made on time Philippine tar-
iff bill an effort is _being made to
close the debate by Tuesday next.
The advocates of the bill see' its de-
„feat in delay and would leteten a prob
able successful vote at the earliest
erto4ent if possibk. But the insur-
‘ 
gen4e are in the saddle and the debate
*oat cleat as goon as the -advocates
4
desire, nor will the bill pass even if
it does.
H...H.•Rogers, of the Standard Oil
company, says that Attorney General
Padley. of Missouri, in pressing the
inreetigation he is now conducting in
New York only seeks notoriety..
Whe-timer Roger,. is right or not
makes little difference with the pub-
lic nor does it. excuse him from
eaceing the questions propounded to
him by Hadley. His position, as ha
now stands before the public, ie one
of guilt and after he clears his skirts,
but not tillethen, perhaps he can then
the 'tide now against him against Had-
ley. Rogers' stubbornness in not an -
'meting or fear to apswer has given
Hadley more notoriety, wittnit doubt,
than he would have won had Rogers
and 'his pals come up to the investiga-
tion rack at first, as they *ill have to
•cnme later.
Physiological elimination grows.
The Dletroit Free Press says: "Now
is the tonsil wthich.has fallen under
Abe ban of medical science and the
surgeon's knife is already whetted for
the fray which promisee to separate
mankind from anoeher section of an-
atomy with which a well-meaning but
apparently Misguided meter endowed
him. It is not so many years since
de, morted matt was content to wander
.about ignorant of the fact -Mat +some-
where within_ the itmerinost regions
• 'there reposed a veriform • appendix
capable of tyhig. its possessor in a
Card knot on. the sligihtest prov6ea-
lion. No* all is changed and the
-
poseesoioa of such an adjunct Is gni-
"Weevil kiwi fOren. ,Nor. is the ndEve-
r
inent,t0 stop Ihere if we •are to ace pt
the latest abeory.ana give it practical
application:- Anti--if • appendicts and
tonsils, why not other portions of th
system? Surely the limit has not yet
been reached."
Chicago comes to the front with a
near judgment for damages under a
sent for selling of whisky. Says the
Chronicle of that city: "A, 'jury In
Judge Tuthill's court has returned a
verdict of '$17,500 in favor of the five
children of John Hedlund ' against
three saloonkeepers who sold aim the
liquors which made bine a drunken
loafer and lost tam an income of $1,-
500 a year. Whatever may be said
a- an original proposition of making
ilquoe sellers pay damages because
their customers drink to excess, it is
certainly according to law in this
state. And really the. saloonkeepers
have no good reason to complain, for
they can not be made to pay dam-
ages unless it is alrown that they sell
to men whom they know to he habit-
ual drunkards. In this case it ap-
pear a that the saloonkeepers knew
what they were doing and warning
and entreaties had not moved them
to asst.”
Now and -then, but not very often.
some politician who really has g
cinch on an office astonishes his con
etimency and-the world at large by
declining to continue in palettes serv-
ice. Congressman Sibley, of Penn-
sylvania, is the latest servant to -so
declare himself. Sibley has announced
his determination not to be .a candi-
date for re-election, although he has
had the assurance of an easy return
to congress by his constituents. He
is °nay 56 years old, and is now serv-
ipg hi a fifth term in *e house of rep-
resentatives. He salt simply, that
e is tired of public political life, and
in replysto the protests he is receiv-
ing against 'his announced intention,
he says: "I would rather leave the
house regretted than regretting." The
woods are full of wouldebe officehold-
ers who would like to 'have Sibley's
hold on office. They would never
cast it aside as he pnoposes to do.
No Representation Without Taxation
(Frankfort Journal.)
Representative H. Kirby Boerne,
of 'Henry, having introduced an act
to amend section 145 of the cebseitu-
tion by requiting all voters to have
paid state, county, municipal, district
and school taxes up, to June i of the
year in which they wish to vote, the
matter has occasioned inquiry by
lawyers of prominence who, upon ex-
amination of the section referred to
say that the legislature can without
a constitutional amendment require
the payment of taxes as a prere-
quisite to voting.
The section te.ferre to reaas as
follows:
Section 147—The General Assem-
bly shall provide by law for the regisa'
tration of all persons entitled to vote
in cities and towns having a -popula-
tion of fire thousand et More, and
many preside by general low for the
registratibn ef ether voters, in the
state. Where registration is req. Ired
only persons reentered saall have the
right to vote. The mode of regatta-
tion shall be persceibea by the gen-
eral assembly.
The Court of Appeals in constru-
ing the constitution of 1850 held that
it was constitutional for 2 town
charter_ to -provide that voters at
plunicipal elteetionit shall pay their
taxes before' they vote, and in Buett-
ner vs. Gordon. at Kenttickf: 665. 6
R.. 816. it held under the present con-
stitution the same rule applies to all
elections.
This seems to indicate that a con-
stitutional amendment a not neees-
eery 'to arovide that tie nayment of
taxes shall be requsite to voting, and
it would do well for the laaeers of
the general assembly to exatrane the
question thoroughly. II w are ever
to have a law requiring people to
pee taeir...teXCA aefore they -'vote, it
must be doue by the legislature if it
have the power to pass such a law.
la it is submitted to * vote with thqse
who pay no taxes voting against the
amendment we will never have it:
No taxation without representation
has always been the cry. It shall also
be no representation without taxa-
tion. In Virginia, Pennsylvania and
in other states voters are required 'to
show their tax receipts before'voting.
The-law works well and would do so
here. Let us have it if possible. In
the meantime let lawyers investigate
the question as to the power of the
airtalatine in the premises.
Fears Ten Million.
(Clinton Gazette.)
We were prepared for a demand
for an additional appropriation for
our million dollar capitol, but it takes
one's breath to look at the figures
repeesenting that devious!. All they
wane is a1/028,125 more! And . the
ground has- hardly been broker for
the new pIle. At this ltck we may
last ait well begin to talk about our
ten tinniest dollar capitol.
•••••••••••••••••••
Fise lettuce for sale; tender, crisp





What the Monroe Doctrine Means
(St. Louis Republica,'
Senator Rayner's Criticism of
President Rooaevelfs interpretation
of the Monroe Doctrine is as just as
it is forcible.
Monroe and the statesmen of his
time never had a thought of setting
up protectorates over the weak' Re-
publics of Latin America,
In the minds of George Canning,
the British secretary of state, who
first suggested it; of Jefferson, who
was eonsulted about it, and of Presi-
dent Monroe, who promulgated it, the
Monroe Doctrine meant neither more
nor less than we would no' suffer
European powers to molest or im-
pose upon the colonies of' Spain
which had, with our hearty approval,
recently wan their ,indepenelete.
National Banks 'inSloth.
(Nashville Banner.)
The Manufacturers' Record gives a
statement showing the wonderful
progress in the growth of banking
facilities in the South. In i138o there
were 220 national Kanks in the entire
South from Maryland to Texas, but
now there are 1,221. 11n t88o, The na-
tional banking capital in this section
was only $45,598,000 now it is $126,-
037,000, and while twenty-five years
ago the surplus of the Soutlas na-
tional banks was only aes000i000 and
a few thousands over, it is now $5o,-
257,000. National bank deposits in
the South have grown from $64.729.-
000 to over $469,0312,000 within the
same period.
The number of national banks in
the entire country in 188o was 2,000,
now it is 5,757, an increase of 17545
per cent., but the growth in the South
from 220 10 1,221 national 'banks is
an increase of 445 per cent. Further-
more, while the national banking
capital in the whole country advanced
during those twenty-five years from
$457,553.98e to $799,87o,229.anincrease
of 74.79 per cent., the South's gralwth
from over $45.000.000 to more than
$126,000,o00 of nationalehanking capi-
tal ip the same time is a gain of
176.46 per cent., also the national
banking surplus in the whole country
rose from over $120.000.000 to nearly
$418,00o,000, an increase of 246.63 per
cent., but the national banking sur-
plus in the South. by going frets
$9,000,000 to over $50o00,000, displaye
an increase of 457.72 per cent.,
IN KENTUCKY •
SOME IMPORTAN'T NEW MEAS-
URES BEFORE THE STATE
SOLONS.
Louisville Has a Convicted Murderer
Who Is Soon to Be Hanged—
A Fatal Quarrel.
Fratikfort, ky., Jan. 13.—Bill day
in the house brought many more in-
tereeting measures before the legisla-
ture. Among them are the follow-
ing: To except females and minors
from de infliction of the death pen-
alty. Providing for punishing the
money and other things of value ex-
pended by candidates in prirrsaries,
conventions and general elections..
Making eight hours a legal day's
wort. Prohibiting baseball and foot
ball on Sunday. • To force persons
teievicted of carrying concealed dead-
ly weapons to give bond that they
will not repeat the offense. Appro-
priating Popo° and authorizing the
governor to appoint five commaion-
ers to purehase statues of Henry
Clay and William Goebel. Increasing
the salary pf flit governor's secretary




Celestiaau Awakening to Fact That
They Are Not a Subject People.
Oakland, CO, Jan. 13,-The Rev.
Arthur Smith, a missionary in China,
who returned yesterday on the Si-
beria, is visiting friends in this city.
The missionary said last night:
"The" strong anti-foreign feeling in
China js due in large part to the .de-
f eat or, Russia by Japan. The
Chinese are awakening to the fact
that they are not a subject people. ,
"The feeling against theta United
States is very, bitter -because of the
exclusion act. This -feeling is heig-
tened by the imaginary wrongs and
exaggerated descriptions of indig-
nities heaped on Chinese in this coun-
try, as sent home by Chinese in the
United States. But China as a
whole has come to a a belief that it
is easier and cheaper to carry on a
negative war against the United
States than to attack missions and
kill mistionaries. The country has
learned that where there is no ajol-
ence there is no punishment to fol-
low. This feeling is confined to. the
coast cities, however, and I do not
'believe that it would be safe for an
American to venture into the interior
provinces.
"%Valet the more intelligent of the
Chinese want is that the exclueton
shall be intelligently interpreted, and
shad be enforced, only against thoee




Weird Stories Told by Rivermen
About Mysterious Launch.
Memphis. Tenn., Jan. ix—Some-
where on the bosom of the Miseis-
sippi between Cairo and Memphis
floats a ghostly craft, which, accord-
ing to the reports of rivermen, is be-
having in true haunted syle on its
silent voyage down the big stream.
Memphis rivermen are daily on the
outlook for it, though with some the
anticipation is not unmixed a it ,
superstitiouaadread.
The boat is presumed to be ow
h noisome gasoline launch which cap-
sized and caused the death of Leon-
hard Mueller and Walter Jocelyn oi
Cairo onaDecembar 30. Three or four
reports have been received from vari-
ous points along the Mississippi dee
tailing the journey of the craft. wth
various original accompaniments.
The regulation. blue lights, gray
mists, skrandeli White figures and
mysterious evolutions on the part of
the launch have been rung in. But
the fact that the reports followed
each other after the publication of the
first, at intervals, is suspicious.
PLAYS A RATHER
, GHASTLY JOKE
Commits Suicide in Presence of Room
Full of Guests.
- Buffalo, N. Y., Jan.. 13. - -*dose
Schweitzer, manager for a house furs
ishing firm, committed suicide last
nigtht in the presence of a roma Cull
of guests invited to attend his fare-
well bachelor dinner. Schwedsass
was to haye ' -en married next weak.
fte rthe clavier, whicsh was a seienrst
affair, Schweitzer invited his /purls
into a nlY: her room.
"l have a great joke in store
you," be said. He took a number al
envelopes from a drawer and a+atsfrif-
i. uted them among his gibe**, amid
i whik they were examining them mad
trying-Ito solve their 'host's mysiker-.
iotte actions Schweitzer pickled up a
bottle of carbolic acid anti drank it.
'He died before a doctor areiyed.
The woma nto whom Schweitzer
was engage was Mrs. Sarah Wood,
:of Grand Rapids, Mich. Failure; of
'certain financial ventures and inability.
His Fate. Ito proville for the bride as be hoped




an Dalsen, who is to be 'hanged next 
riday for the murder of a woman, a
atterly indifferent concerning his fate.
Yesterday Jailer Pflanz removed him
%rom (the cell he was in to another
which afforded him fewer opportuni-
ties for suicide. Van Dalsen laughed
at the precautions. "What's the use
of killing myself?" he asked, "when
someone else is going to save me the
toubl-e." Van Dalsen smokes inces-
s ntly, consuming about twenty cigars
a; day:.
Fatal Quarrel
Hindman, Ky., Jan. 13 . Joian Wes
Icy Mincer and Lewis Sizemore quer
reled ovar rthe score at a turkey shoot
and Sizemore shot and killed, Mincer.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
Services to Be Held by Them This
Morping—Church Bodies Gather.
This morning at 10:30 ealock ser-
viceveill be held by the Christian
Scientists at 27 Broadway. The
subject is "Sacramept." Wiectrieselay
evening at 7:30 a testimonial meeting
will be held.
The Women's Home Missionary
society of the Trimble street Metho-
dist church will tomorrow afternoon
at 3 'o'clock meet with Mrs. C. W,
Morrison, of North Twelfth street.
Tomorrow afternoon at 4:30
o'clock the Bible classa of Rector
David Wright 'Meets at the parish
house. The snbject for study it
4.1 gga .01
lire-Daly Register, only roc. a wick will beeput to 
work,,in the
drY Vt the prison.
--.-.'.'...-
INTERESTING ITEMS.
014'75 per cent as many chiller/es
are born in Engliald now as were
born thirty years ago.
The principality of 7,14ntenegro is
the only country ii aiirope ahich
possesses no railways whatsoever.
The annual value of the mineral
products of Germany is about $230.-
000,e00. Coal and iron are the most
ariportant.
The Almaden mine in Spain pro-
duces about 5o per cent, lef all the
quicksilver used in the world. The
mine has been worked for more than
Roo years.
the Welsh bard, has just fin-
ished to his satisfaction a sermon, on
which he has been engaged for fifteen
years.
It will grieve thousands of friends
in Kentucky to learn that Col. Sam
af. Gains, who for years has been
chief of the 'mailes and 'files division
of the treasury at Washingtlite5 is
quite ill. Ma Gaines ,was fonnetty
one of the best known newspaper
men in this state and resided at
1-ta wept to kie pres-
ent position in Wshington under
P-resident Cleveland. .
Mrs, Cassie, L. Chadwick is' now in
the Ohio penitentiary at, Columbus.
When she was placed therein she was
identified by a female clerk of the in-
stitution' as Madame Divert. an. art
ventures% who did service in' -the
prison several years ago. Mrs. Chad
We Otter $50 Rem
TO ANY PERSON HAVING THEIR WATCH REPAIRED
THAT DID NOT- PROVE ENTIRELY SATISFACT(
We make this offer not only to insure that we are, not only the
EST, but the BEST Watchmakers and Manufacturing Jewelers
cab,
We also sell Elgin or Waltham Watches with 20 year case
Credit to those who want it.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED
LOOK AT OUR WINDOW DISPLAY FOR MORE BA
Repairing Department
We pride ourselves in this department, which turns out c
promptness, BEST OF WORKMANSHIP, and at prices wl
competition. We make a specialty in repairing Fine French
and English Hall Chime Clocks. Clocks called, for and deli
yoar request. We do Gold and Silver plating at short notice
prices. Diamond* reset while you wait. We will take in exc
any purchase any OLD GOLD and SILVER whic'h you have
for, giving you full market value for same, winch i about the
giving you New Goods for Old Goods.
WATCH GLASSES FREE IN OUR OPENING, TO ALL W
LEFT TO REPAIR AT THESE REDUCED PRICES
30 DAYS ONLY
Watches cleaned and examined 75c up Watch Hands ....
New Mainspring, best quality 75c up Watch Ginnie* .. •
New Case or Hairspring 75c up Watch Keys
-New Jewels, wthole or cover soc up.
• • • •
We are the cheapest in Watch and Jewelry repairing in Pule
work guaranteed for one year. Higheseprice paid for Old
Silver.
A. POLLOCK
Watch Maker, Manufacturing Jeweler and Optician.
NEW PHONE 1:3-R 64o BROADWAY, PADUCAH,
Cre:1;t 1., -hose ill. need ;t.
111111!1a,--
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L.YE, EAR, NOSE AND
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4, L. A. Lagomarsino.
E. H. PURVEAR.,
ATTORNEY -Ai.'-LAW,
Rooms s and 6 Register Building.
523 1-2 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
New Phone 490.
SPECIALTIES:




Water and Oil Colors,
Mottos and Cala!
Framed right up to date ii





A. S. DA_BNEY, Attorney-at-Li
• —IIIENTIST—
Truehart Building.
ROMS r3 and 14 Columbi
Old Phone tog
NOTICE! OR. R. F. Ill





aill-zao Court street. Old phone 131..
Rap anything end sell e.verYthinel Di: Sidney
Clem Fransioll
Mewing wagon in sonneeSsit:
, DENTIST.
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Biggest Stock   Satisfaction Guaranteed  0 Lowest Prices
Paducah's Only Exclusive Furniture Dealers
The Paducah Furniture Manufacturing Co.








Yeiser Will Lay Matter Be-
Municipal Boards, Tomor-
row Night for Action.
Yesterday morning Mayor Yeiser
got a letter from Hon. Louis P.
Head, this county's representative in
the state legislature, wherein the lat-
ter informed the executive of this
• city that next Wednesday afternoon
at the Capitol hotel in Frankfort
there would be held a meeting of the
legislative committee on municipali-
• ties for the purPose of taking up
hatever amendments were proposed
,,po the different class charters of the
state. Mr. Head informed the mayor
%that at this gathering of the corn-
niittee there would be brt tight up the
amendments offered to the second
class charter, which governs Padu-
cah, Lexington, Newport and Covings
ton of this state. The representative
continued that delegates from the
other second class towns would be
on hand to advocate first one amend-
ment and then another, and oppose
those they think deserving defeat. -
Mayor Yeiaer thinks that someone
from this city nhettild be ott hand to
look after interests anal urge adop-
tion of the amendments thought ad-
visable. Looking towardo.'this end
he will at tomorrow night's session
of the council and aldermen as a
committee of the whole, lay before
them the proposition and see if they
think anyone should be sent up from
here to be inNttendance.
It is doubtless hut whilt someone
pill go as amendments may be pro-
...sed that woukb not be -agreeable
to Paducaharne and a represeotative
ought to be there to look after in-
terest.
At this committee meeting Wed-
I • nesday there will be laid before then,
the amendments second class city
eepreeeatative4 decided upon several
weeks ago at the conference held in
Lexington. Ky., and which gathering
was attended by Mayor Yeiser and
'Aldermen John Farley and W. T.
Ililkr of this city' The committee
bolds the meeting and decides wheth-
er or apt to present the bills looking
toward S entering the charter..
' .NEW EAGLE LODGE
I
CROWD OF PADUCAHANS LEFT
THIS MORNING FOR BOWL-
ING GREEN.
New Lodge Starts Off With Big
Membership. Gotten Up by Mr.
Head, State President.
Thee morning at 1:40 o'clock the
Paducah delegation left for Bowling
Green, Ky., to assist in installation
of the new lodge of this order organ-
ized there. The locbil brethren will
reach till(' place *boot main, while
tisitinftertroon the ceremonies will he
conducted and last for tom-oral hours.
PhC Paducaharrs then start on their
return here and -reach this city to-
night on the 3:45 o'clock train.
The new order %alas gotten up by
Mr. Louis P. Hand, of this city,
*4 .Who ni the president of all tele Eagle
;edges of Kentucky. He is this
connty's representative in the state
legislature, and now at Frankfort, but
yesterday wetit down to Bowling
Green to arrange for the induction
• ef the body.
In leaving here the ft:Allowing local.
me.o.tkers were delegated to fill the
office, TelllOiii-tlieiriqfteetai,-Tor this
especial occasion: Hanry A. Low,
wordily -preeident ; R. C. Loeblein,
worthy vice president; Luther Car-
o son, chaplain; pr. Robert Sory, Phy-
sician; George C. Parker, worthy sec-
ratry. Mr. William F. Robertson
irthe cf-matuctor or captain of the dis-
gree team, a"fd lo addition to (KZ
above the balance of the team were
. Edward :NLcCoy, Cluarks Vineent,
• Dario) Glass, D. P. Martin and Rob-
. en Wathen.
_The _new lodge at Bowling Green
starts., off with an unarsluallg large
mentiograhip that was- gotten up aev-
eeal week: ago while Mk. Head was
making, a lour of the state for the
purpose'. of organizing- subordinate
bodies. Within the'neact week or two
the new .$.0dge fan blopkireavillie will
'be -instated and quite a cirowd from
here will go ayes'. in, fast a huger peg-
ty than those leaving this morning DETECTIVE pAcK
for Bowling Green, as the other city
is much closer and the trip can be
made with little or no inconvenience.
The local order will have a special
*onion in their quarters at Sixth and SLEUTH BAKER THINKS THAT
13troadway next Tuesday evening for GAITHER IS IN BAD AT
the purpose of initiating a large num- EARLINGTON.
bee df candidates desiring to affiliate •
wide the organization. The new
member, have been coming in so fast
rhst it impossible to conker the
degrees upon them at the regula
gatherings, therefore it has been nec-




JUSTICE THOMPSON LET HIM
DOWN PRETTY LIGHT
YESTERDAY.
Warrant Against Young Lee Was
Postponed Unt:1 Next Saturday—
Hodge Returned Yesterday.
Yesterday morning in the inagis-
terial court of Justice John a Thomp-
son of the county, Bruce Gillutp was
fined et and costs for a breach Ill the
peace committed several weeks ago,
at which time he tried to run over
some little children down in s the
country, while driving along in his
buggy. Fortunately he injured none
of the small ones, but it was not his
fault, as he tried his best to down
them. County Attorney Barkley
went dowa and prosecuted the case. 
CasesPostponed.
Justice Gholsou yesterday post-
poned until next Saturday the war-
rant charging a y9ting man named
Lee of the Mt. Zion church neighbor-
hood' with cutting Lonnie Seay. The
continuanae had to be given because
the county attoancy was at Justice
Thompson's court prolecuting 'Gil-
lum's case mentioned above.
It seems a party was given a week
or two ago at the Seay house and
Lee was not invited. He went up
anyhow and got into a., row with
Lonnie- Seay who knoCked him down.
Lee pulled his knife and cat the
other, but nut seriogsly.
Nis First Court.
Justice Charles .Emery will tomor-
row bold the first court since coming
into office the first of this year. His
docket has a .great many cases upon
same, but the first day is devnted to
locoing the dates kyr." trial of the
respective proceedings. Ills office is
the room behind Lawyer . Os-Car
Kahn's headquarters out Legal Row:
When the car people get out ol their
aid quarters across the street on
fourth, Justice Emery. gcltara over
there and occupies the vacated rooms,
together with )Sheriff John' Ogirvie
and his 44arsse/of deputies.
Filed Over Again:
Yesterday Edward Alexander again
tilled his suit for Sto.000 damages
against, the street railWay company,
for the death last summer of his little
oirl Elsie, who received fatal injuries
while trying to get across the street
.-front of their home in South,Sisth
Street.
The father filed auk against the
car line for this sum, but when the
action had -been entered into and
evidence heard Priday, he decided to
dismiin the old suit and bring it
anew to remedy some defects in the
petition. This was done and the sew
document lodged yesterday.
H od g e Returned.
Cherham Hodge yesterday morn-
ing returned from Clinton, Ky., where
the day before be area held over to
the circuit cout grand jury on the
charge of assassinating Pink Head
at the latter's home several mites Aut
-from, Clinton, Ifodge is under $2,000
bond which he readily gave when the
examining court held himi over. Bob
Johnsen was held over with him, on
the charge of being an aceessory to
the killing.
Doctor Got New Trial..
Word from Wickliffe yesterday was
that Judge Bugg had granted a new.
trial to the defendant in the suit of
Miss Lula Warford against Dr. F..M.
Dorris, in which proceeding the
plaintiff got jugment for $r,000
against defendant, week before last ,at
the first hearing. She brolca.,her arm
antish.ad. Dr. Dorris to set it 'for her.
After the bone knif. it proved to be
crooked, ad sfie thinned malprdc-
tICe on part of the:phySician and got
$1,ocioqikmagei.
Mrs. E. L. Bildtesides, oeatopatk,
sevA Broadway; Phones, Old 43r,
101.
Chief Collins Today, Expects to Re-
ceive Some Word From Tunica,
Miss.—Other News.
Detective William Baker returned
last evening fat 6 o'clock From Earling
ton, Ky., wheer the day before be
went with Marshal Barnett, of that
place, to Larry back the negro Major
Gaither, sTho was caught here on the
charge of killing Scott Holeman, col-
ones!, of that city CIhristmaa night.
r. tBaker states that he investigated
the circumstances while over !here
and learned that the mother of Hole-
man was swinging around_ his neck
begging Gaither not to fire, when the
latter pulled his revolver- and sent a
bullet through the rantagonesit's body,
that went all the way through and hit
the mother also, injuring her pretty
badly. The opinion of the sleuth is
that Gaither is in very had and may
swing for his deed.
Drunkenness Charged.
Pat Sohockney, white, was arrested
on Court street lam evening by Offi-
cers Johnsorg and Hessian upon the
charge) of being drunk. Pete Ross,
colored, was also locked up by tha
same authorities on a eirrrilar. charge.
Expects Word From Tunica,
Chief James Collins today expects
to receive some word from Tunica,
Miss., regarding the picture's sent
there of Bud Ballinger, the negro sus-
picroned of being the murderer of
Young Clifton there eighteen months
or two years ago. Two likenesses of
the rkey were sent There in order
that.' lb authorities of Tonic-a could
tee...If/bather he was the man they are
looking for. One showed a front
view and the other a rear view, and
as they were forwarded South Thurs-
day somartring shoukI be hoard today.
Had a Scrap.
Waiter Ezell and Ed Given, color-
ed, were both arrested yesterday on
the charge of engaging in a fight in
the alley running through the
block bounded by Jackson and Ohio
streets and Seventh and Eighth
St reet 9 . They were arrested by De-




Walser liarbry, colored, yesterday
had Floyd Sjsitili and Tom Baker,
colored, arrested on the .charge of
isteniing Say in money fm
.Marbry says that all three sleep in
the same room at 'Eleventh and
Court streets, and the night before
last' he put tinder his pillow tete mon-
ies that he found missing yesterday
moraing on awakening from bis
slisniliepia.. He contends the two oth-
ers got if, and they were arrested by
Officers Terrell and Cross.
BUSINESS DEAL
,
Abram L Well & C Buy Out /v1 - .
Ashbiook's Business.
To the Public: I desire to inform
the enblic, my friands and patrons,
Oraa I 'have disposed of my insurance
business aud good will to she well
ktrown_and responsible firm of Abram
L. -Weil & Co., and ask for them a
continuance of yoUr -patronage. In
retiring from the business, which I
have conthscted in this city for the
past at years, it is hut fittinklhat I
should publicly acknowledge naY in-
debtedness and appreciation of the
many favors and courtesies extended
me. and T take this means 9f express-
ing my thanks and gratittIrde, with a
wash for continued pr4perity 'and
happiness for all.
' •R.,EDWARD ASIIBROOK.
We desire to inform all of having
boughtsthe business of Mr. Ashbrook
and hope for a continuance of tbe lib-
etal patronage accorded him, gnasan-
teeing all satisfactri and apprecia-
tion.
ABRANI I.. WEIL: &
W. Vta, Rose, of Kansas • City.
Kans., is on !vial with thefloew of,
removal from 'Mee'1 for falling to en-
force the laws and partictalarly local
option law .of the slate. Gov. Hock
appointed a special coransissioner to
bear tite ease.
DON'T LOSE AN OPPORTUNITY.
TO TRY OUR
2.00 SHOES




Phone 675. 309 Broadway.
Henry's Aseptic 
gooks Usually 
old  at . $150 at 50c
Cream for Fine Selection of Copyright Novels
Chaps
Henry's Aseptic Cream is the
best cure for chapped face lips
and hands. Wintry wiada dry
up the natural - moisture
of the skin. Henry's Aseptic
Cream is a skin food that sup-
plies just the right blood moist-
ure that is needed to make your
chapped slain soft and pliable.
Made of the purest ingredients,








No: a drink, "but a seasonable prep-,
araton especially -adapted for coughs
and colds accompanied by fever as in
La Gripp, etc.
ii • Very Palatable.
50e. and $1. Bottles.
BACON'S
DRUG STORES.
7th & Jackson Sta. phone 23& Clay Sts„ phone 3$.
HAYES
Free Delivery-- Telephone, 756.
Having secured the services of Mr.
John Niehaus, he would be pleased
to meet his friends and old custom-
ers, promising them the quickest ger.








If you want yuur clothes cleaned,
dyed or repaired, take them to K. C.
Rose 329 do9th Third Street. I. have
the nicest fitk cf samples for tints
f@ tit city. Suits made to older.
1 
at a Remarkably Low Price
A SPECIAL EDITION OF THE "CLANSMAN," HISTORY OF
THE PLAY, ETC., AT soc.
ALL THE IIEWEST AND BEST IN FICTION AT CUT RATE
PRICE.
DON'T FORGET THAT WE ARE "HEADQUARTERS" FOR
SHEET MUSIC. WE HAVE EVERYTHING THAT IS NEW.
HARBOUR'S BOOK DEPT.
II _ I -
DON ifilLHERTO
at his Optical Parlors has a large display
of the
Victor Talking Machines
prices ranging from $15 to $100.
The Victor for $22.00
.Ie. A BEAUT. REMEMBER t itM THE FIRST MAN TO PUT
THk PRICES DOWN ON RECORD. MY PRICES ARE:
7-inch, 35c 10-inch, 60c 12-inch, $1.00
THESE ARE ALL NEW RECORDS, BRAND NEW MOM THE
FACTORY. Mk BUSINESS HAS BEEN INCREASED SO RAP-
IDLY I HAVE 1-itAD TO OPEN AN EXTRA PARLOR TO DIS-
PLAY THIS LINE.
I HANDLE EVERYTHING TO REPAIR BROKEN VICTOR
MACHINES. ,COME TO ME WITH YOUR TROUBLSS WITH
YOUR IVIA—CHINES AND I WILL GIVE YOU ALL INFORMATIOtt
HOW TO CLFAN AND FIX THEIM. ALL INFORMATION
ABOUT OUR MACHINES GRATIS.
WHEN Y:DU BUY RECORDS FROM ME YOU DON'T BUY A
PIG IN A BAG—YOU HEAR EVERY ONE PLAYED AND IF
NOT SATISFACTORY YOU NEEDN'T BUY.,
CARRY A VERY LARGE ASSORTMEN't OF NEEDLES—
THE VERY FINEST VICTOR'S AND OTHER MAKES, WHICH I
FURNISH TO MY CUSTOMMERS, GIVING THEM THE PROFITS
ON MY NEEDLES. sate;••:•mt:telitraMarle34irisf"*.) • a.‘441ilia:
MY VICTOR TALKING MACHINE PARLORS ARE OPEN
FROM T P. M TO 9 P. M.
The Victor Talking Machine Man,
DON GILBERTO
606 S. Fourth St., Cor. Jackson, PADUCAH, KY
L. L. BEBOUT 
General Insurance Agency
We Write Anything in Insurance'










...CH[A [It and B[TIIR THAN ADVERT!
Is.whai Bargain Hunters say of the Schwali BanIcrupt Stock Sale, now going on at Schwab's Old Stand
331R.o.A.ryvv•..ek.-ry" 21(===============. 
These Prices Prove.. „A. 031.5.00 "t7Irl' FiC)1R, CDTTI..1"Y" 0253.ethe Statement True turrImmaggimmigill THESE SUITS ARE FINELY TAILORED AND HANDSOMELY FINISHED:=112================= 
Read these Prices on Overcoats, Suits, Pants, furnishing 600ds Etc BARGA
Furnishing Goods
yk dozen Sic...cs, Schwab's price 5oc,
BankrOpt sale price 190
5o dozen Shirts, Schwab's price 75c,
Bankrupt sale price  as(
35 dozen Skirts, Schwab's price $1.25,
Bankrupt sale price 540
25 doz Overalls Schwab's price 75c,
3410Bankrupt sale price 
•
15 dozen Overalls, Fink's make,
Schwab's price $1.50,
Bankrupt tale price . 630
25 doz. Fleece Undershirts and draw-
ers, Schwab's price 5oc,
Bankrupt sale price   28e
25 doz. Boys' Drawers, Schwab's
price soc, Bankrupt sale
price 1se
20 doz. Suspenders, Schwab's price
50c, Bankrupt sale price _190
20 doz. Suspenders, Schwab's price
$1.00, Bankrupt sale price. 38e
TRUNKS
25 doz. fine half Hose, Schwab's
price roc, Bankrupt sale
pi.ce    3e
25 doz. fine half Hose, Schwab's
price 15c, Bankrupt sale
price 9e
5o doz. Handkerchiefs, Schwab's
price 5c, Bankrupt sale price 2e
35 doz. Handkerchiefs, Schwab's
Bankrupt sale Trice 34e
sale price  7. 1-20
15 doz. Handkerchiefs, Schwab's
price 25C, Bankrupt sale







Men's and Boys' Gloves at your
own price.
Men's and Boys' Collars worth ioc.
Bankrupt sale price 
Men's Hats, Schwab's price $i to $4,
Bankrupt sale price
  24e to $1.98
40 trunks, Schwab's price from $2.50 to $g oo, sale price
from  $1.12 to $4.98Ask to see the Club Bags and Suit Cases.
Men's and Boys'
Overcoats
Excellent values heavy weights,
blue and brown, Schwab's price $7.50,
Bankrupt sale price $2.48
Men's extra fine Kersey Over-
coats, Schwab's price, $i8, Bankrupt
sale price $6.48
Men's extra quality, blue, .black
and brown, Schwab's price $1o.00,
Bankrupt sale price $4.98
Fancy Belt Overcoats, newest pat-
terns, finest quality, Schwab's price
$7 50 to $22.5o, Bankrupt sale
price $3.48 to $9.98
Boys' Overcoats
All Colors and Styles.
Boys' Overcoats, all colors and sizes,
Schwab's prices $4.542 to $12.5o.
Bankrupt sale
price  $1.26to$5.98
All these Overcoats are high grade,
of the best manufactures in this coun
try and are worth from two to three
times the prices quoted
SWEATERS
Men's Sweaters, Schwab's price from
50c to $3 oo, sale price
from • - • • ..... 25e to $1.24
Men's, Boys' and
Children's Pants
Good Styles and Excellent Qualities.
Men's and Boys' Pants, Schwab's
price $1.5o, Bankrupt sale
price .   49e
Men's and Boys' Corduroy Pants,
Schwab's price $r .00 to $i .5o,
Bankrupt sale price  490
Dress Pants, best ever offered,
Schwab's price, $2 oo to
$6 50, Bankrupt sale price 76e to g3-.19-
5130 Pairs Knee Pants, Schwab's price
25C to $1.50. Bankrupt sale
Price . .... 12( to 7.4e
200 pairs Corduroy Knee Pants,




Men's and Boys' Suits, Schwab's
price $3 50, Bankrupt sale
price $1.48 to .$1.98
Men's and Boys' Suits in all
and good quality, Schwa
,price $6 oo to $10.00, Ba
rupt sale price
...... $2.98 and I
Men's Suits for business or
best makes, high grade,
patterns, Schwab's price I
Bankrupt sale price ..
All Finest Suits sold by Sobs
$15.00 to $22.50, itankrt
sale price $6.24 to $1
One lot Suits all wool, Sc
prices $9.00 to $15.00, Bat
rupt sale price
Men's Black and Blue Granite
tian and Silk linings, Sc
prices $12 so to $22 50, Ba
sale price $6.98 togi
Extra sizes and stout sizes
so, in all colors and grades, Sc
prices from $8 oo to 11:8z5 oo,
rupt sale
price .....$3.48 to g
Children's Jackets and
Schwab's prices Si 5o to 1
Bankrupt sale price
  49e to g
All the suits in this stock a
very latest creations and we




Schawb's price from 5oe to SIAN
sale price from
19e to
SALE EVERY DAY ALL DAY UNTIL STOCK IS SOLD
Schwab's Old Stand, 216 Broadway, Paducah, k
this Week at Che Kentucky.
Black Patti and Company.
'Looney Dreamland," the new iy
embellished Black Patti Show's open-
ing skit, is replete with new song
hits, big dancing specialties, and
stunning and picturesque ensembles.
It is a rapid fire jingle of 'Ong,
dance and fun, with comic men and
dainty dancing damsels in alternating
groupings of picturesque songs—ex-
citing dances and side splitting laugh
situations—all accompanied by stage
appointments and lavish disPay of
costly costumes. It has song hits
galore--some have become the rag-
modern folk songs. In addition to
their sweet' haunting melodies, they
sway heart sentiment with the sug-
gestions of peaceful, happy, sunny
days, in dear old Dixieland long ago.
The Troubadours with their great
big new and smart show will he the
attraction at Teh Kentucky Thurs-
day night next:. All the balcony and
gallery will be reserved for the col-
ored patrons of the house.
Laughs Galore I;Protnised.
"The King of Traraps" which will
be at The Kentucky matinee and at
(THE KING OF TRAMPS.
ttlttntittnn1=121:133==t2t=t1113=MUtt2=
ing New York sensations taking the
lead over all other songs, as the
1. classic creationsof the Troubadours
have done for ten. years past.
The swinging. rolicking hits of
"Looney Dremland" are being
whistled, hummed and played all over
the land.
Those that seem to lead in pubic
fancy are John Rucker's inimitable
and characteristic "Satisfactitm t
Me," "Lucinda," "Just , My Style."
"Tanunany," "Bannana--- Man,"
"Chicken" and "In Central Park."
The sweet old time darkey melo-
dies which Black Patti introduces in
the "Southland Scene," a "Black
Patti show" novelty, are unquestion-
ably the Most fascinating of all
night next Saturday, is a Yankee
Doodle-comedy in four big laughing
acts, extitntly acted, staged "with
taste, elegance of tone, above the
average rnuses audience to laughter,
clean, tuneful and lively, designed for
laughing purposes only.
Free Band concert afternoon and
ever;ng
"Mrs.. Wiggs of the Cabbage
Patch" says; "What your face oeeds
is smiles' In "The King of Tramps"
-there is nothing but smile-Y.—The art
that comes from honest merriment,
caused by irrestible enthusiasm, from
following continuous moving pano-
rama of comedy and 'music which for
three hours floats merrily along in
front of you, "Laughing with !Milan-
der" is the following day's bye word,
for truly Philander Tickle Pickle, the
sunny "Tramp," will get you going
and keep you moving with his quaint
saying and musical tongue, "Happy?
why happiness is my 'stock in trade;
when the world looks dark to me I
just put all my troubles down at
the bottom of my heart, then I sit
on the lid and smile."
The company is headed by a well-
known comedian who is supported
by a cast of well-known players in-
cluding the little singer and dancer,
Clyde Long who has been especially
engaged to introduce his latest and
most novel specialty "The SO,.re-'
crow" so familiar to the little' folks
who have read of the wonderful ad-
ventures of the "Tin Woodman" and
"The -Scarecrow", in the beautiful
story book of "The Wizard of Oz."
"The Scarecrow Dance" as done by
Mr. Long is pronounced by press and
public as being in a class by itself.
MRS. CHADWICK WILL BE
TAKEN TO PRISON TODAY
United States Marshal Receives Man-
date of the Circuit Court At
Appeals.
Cleveland, 0., Jan. 13.*:--tibitled
States Marshar Chandler today re-
ceived a mandate from the Circuit
Court of Appeals directing him to
carry out the judgment of Judge Tay-
ler, of the United States district
court, in the case of Mrs Cassie 1L.
Chadwick. This means that Mrs.
Chadwick Will be taken to the state
penitentiary at Columbus without
further delay to begin ter sentence
of ten years' imprisonment. l'Ilarshal
Chandler expects to start for C luin-
bus with Mts. Chadwick tomorrow
morning.
REWARD OF $1,000 
Hickman, Ky., Jan. 12.—A reward
c $1,000 has been offered for the ar-
rest of the assassin of Prof. E. M.
Roach,. who was +tit from ambusb
last October. 1
Ex-Speaker Keifer, who twenty,
rars since was speaker of the house
and is again. a mietnber of the body,
spoke against the proposed tariff bill
for the Philippine Wands Wednesday.
He took the position of a standpatter
end spoke ttwo houts, receiving. null)
attention. Mr. Keifer was °My ke-
turned to congress at the recent eleic-
tion. • i S r
—...101brwr
STILL REFRAINS
JUDGE REED WILL NOT RE-
SUME UNTIL HE IS WELL
ENOUGH.
Many Motions for New Trial's Filed
Yesterday With Court—Smith
Case Now With Jury.
Judge Reed was at the court house
again yesterday but :refrained from
going back on thie,benoit on account
of his weak coiditiots., He is deter
mined to wait until he has sully recov
ered and strong enoug(li to withstand
the strain, as he has tried several
times the past. week to resume hun-
tress when be felt a little good, but
every time gave down and was forced
to retire. He believes that some
time tbis week be will be able to
again taloe up the arduous tasks be-
fore him. While ailing others are fill
tug the dhair ai special judges for the
different cases coming up.
Yesterday the plaintiff filed (reasons
for a new trial of the suit of Witt
Duncan against the Western Union
Telegraph company. The plaintiff
claims the ctimpany did not deliver
to him at Grayrille, Mo., a telegram
announcing, first file illness of his
child, and then its death. The jury
found for the defendant on peremp-
tory instructions several days ago
when the litigation was tried.
The plaintiff :iiTed a motion for a
new trial of the action of Ida Stone-
breaker against the street railway
company. She yvas thrown from a
car and hurt at Second and Broadway
but the jury found for the defendant.
There was again docketed the di-
vorce suit of Victoria Haggard vs.
W. P. HagV. It had been on file
once before taken off the docket
at the request of the parties.
The plaintiff asked for a new trial
of the suit of Noah 'tathey against
E. Rehicopf. Catthey worked at de-
fendant's collar factory on Kentucky
avenue near Fourth 'street, and one
day got caught in sonaa../nachinery,
his btaly was picked up and -whiried
around and around against the floor
before others came to his rescue. He
sue for STo,noo damages, bust tbst on
trial of the matter.
Allowances were made Master Corn
misaioner Cecil Reed of the follow-
ing-sums in the respective cases !men-
tioned: Sudie Sullivan vs. C.' E.
Gridley, $21.67, Vedic Gardner ex
parte, $18.4o; Emma Owen vs. Met-
tle l)otscin, $19.00; Sherrill- Russell
vs. She-rime'', $15.50; Thomas Curl-
ing vs. M. A.-Mitchell,
There is now with the jury the snit
of Dr. J. D. Smith, Sr., against the
Paducah City Railway company. The
physician claims 'he wa% preparing to
aliglit from the car at Ninth and
Broadway and the motorman started
up 60 quickly that he was' thrown to
the ground and hurt.
There was reset for trial on the
isth day of the term, the suit of Earl
K. Slater against the Mergenthaler-
I fortoa basket factory.
The jury W2.1 waived and there sub-
mitted to the court the 'litigation of
L. H. Perry against the N., C. &
St. L. railroad. Plaintiff claims be
shipped from Florida to Paducalb his
household goocks, but that some of
them were lost and damaged by de-
fendant's line that received the ship-
ment •front a connecting road.
Congressman Lonworth, of Ohio,
who is—next month to become the
son-in-law of President Roosevelt, in
the house Friday made a speech on
the Philippines tariff bill. He de-.
clared himself for the dropping of
the islands when the natives are able
to rule themselves, but said this time
is in the far future.
Anreria Herrara, of Mexico,
knocked out Young Corbett in five
rounds iv a twenty round match in
San Francisco Friday night. The
knockout was a great surprise to a
big gathering of the arena devotees,
who had made Corbett a favorite in
the 'betting.
The resolution asking Senator De-
pew to resign 'has been again intro-
duced in the 'senate of the New York
legislature. - It is the same resolution
presented a week ago but for some
reason at once withdrawn.
The coult of appeal's of the state
has made some changes in its rules
They are of interest to the legal
lights of the Mate-only.
A bill is to be introduced in the
legislature to forbid the playing of





Pines' Stock Company Ti
Property to George Wall
Robert Phillips.
In the county clerk's offic
day there were filed articles
proration for the •FoolcssAcro
company that capitalizes al
and will do a general timber
her business. The incorpot
Terrell 1). Fooks, C. L. )1
George W. Oliver, while
subscribers are Terrell F
000; C. L. Akree, $1,600; GI
Oliver, $5eo; F. M. Smi'
Earl P. Weaks, $5oo; W. 1
$200, and D. W. Poole% $:
concern incorporates for t
_legal period add will havq
consisting of presidient, vice
'general manager, secretary ;
ttre7
Property Sold.
The Pines Stock compan
George C. Wallace and B
Phillips for $2,0e0, proper
near Arcadia on the Bur
Lang 'school house road.
was filed yesterday with ti
clerk bit.- rectird. ,
Beverly Daniels transferr,
C. O'Brien for $350, prop(
on Broat eitieet. •
W., C. O'Brien transf
Beverly Daniels for $5o, pr
the Vaughan addition ttorbe
WAR COST RUSSIA
BILLION DC
St. Potemkin, Jan. 13 . —
get statement for igo6, whii
sued ;tonight, shows that i
necessary to raise $240,9
credit operations to halancq
mated receitta and expend+
The latter inchnte $202,5
the liquidation of expenses
Russo-Japanese war, with ri
of the troops in the Mr Fa'
reduction of the army to
log. For the fir* time the

















































d articles of incor-
kn•Acree Lumber
MalizeA at $to,000
I timber and lum-
incorporators are
C. L. Acree and
, while the stock
rell D. rooks, $4,-
ta,600; George W.
M. Smith, $50o;
; W. F. Fooks,
Fookte $200. The
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Monday, Jan. 15  
and Ending Have just 
completed our Annual Inventory and find more goods of some
kinds than we care to carry over.










An Immense Lot of Remnants of All Kinds of Goods to be
Closed Out in One Short Six Day Sale
HERE ARE SOME OF THE CUTS IN THE
 CLOAK STOCK.
WE HAVE MARKED EVERY COAT TN OU
R HOUSE AT A
FARE-YOU-WELL, GOOD-BYE PRICE.
Ladies' Coats
$5 oo BLACK COATS GO AT $2.98
$6 75 BLACK LOATS GO AT $4.98
$3.98
$8.50 LIGHT TAN COAT $3.75
$9 so BLACK COAT $6.50
$8.98 BLACK 00tAT $4.50
Szo.00 BLACK COAT 
$7.00
'15 oo BROWN COAT  $7.50
$15.00 TAN COAT  ... 
• • $7.50
Sta.00 BLACK COAT (FUR COLLAR) $8.98
A LOT OF $5.00 SHORT JACKETS TO GO 
AT $1.98
Rain Coats
Si so Rain Coat at $4.98
sra oo Rain Coat at  $7.50
$ra so Rain Coat  • $7.98
s14 so Rain Coat $9.98
Children's Coats
$7 50 BLACK, TAN TND BLUE 
COATS GO AT
All Children's Coats up' to size se, wer_$to oo, a
re 
All Children's $8 oo Coats including Tinge sizes, 
at
All Children's $5 oo Chaats including large sizes, 
at 








AU Furs are greatly reduced in price
The cold weather is yet to come and those who 
are not provided
with Coats and Furs would do well to look at our s
tock before it is
too late. It means an immense saving to you.
Ladies' Skirts
All $5 oo and $5.50 Skirts arc cut to 
$3.00 Skirts cut to  
Better Skirts cut proportionately cheap
Ladies' Sweaters
Ladies' all wool Sweaters almost given away.
75 Sweaters cut to 




Some Laces are almost cut to nothing
A lot of 31/2 and a1/2c Val Laces cut to le a yard.






A lot of Men's Colored Shirts, both soft and stiff bosom,




Remnants of Dress Goods.
Remnants of Silks.
Remnants of all sorts.
Of Cotton Goods, such as Calicoes, Outings, Flanelettes, Silkalines,




Remnants, in fact, of everything, all priced so low that you will find
it difficult to resist the temptation to buy.
A lot of Remnants of Lace Curtains-only one and two pairs of a
kind-some soiled and some in perTect condition.
Come and look them over.
A lot of Ladies' all-wool fancy Golf Gloves to go at 150 a pair.
We want you to come in and look these goods over. You will
find lots of things you can use and the pricey' are so small that they








l a charming manner. Those present
were: Misses Elizabeth Dallam, of
1 St. Louis; Irene Stout, of Cumber-
land City, Tenn.: Way Davis, of Pa-
(C..e•nanued from pag deceit; Alice Cox, Willie Carr, Grace
Acceptance of her resignation and Gardner and Lucie 
Thomas, of this
Enewledge of her contemplated de- -city:'
Varture were things of deep regret,
and the club members decided not to
future'. date.
11 elect th'eir new president until a
During the liame of cards Miss
blaininia Hopkins took the . first
prize, and Miss Blanche Hills the
second. Dainty luncheon was served.
• Those there were., Mrs. Henry their home on West Jeffer
son street,
Grace. Misses Nell Holland, Mar- complimentary to Miss Selena 
Smith,
Janie Tiagby,• Robbie Loving, May of Princeton, the guest of Mrs. 
Wnt.
Owen, 11°Pkinle Fratices, Hughes. After the 
catele ltteeheon
getokman. Rena Coleman, nitrites • wa, etereaet.
-Terrell. Ethel Brooks, Blanche "Ube! T
Sarah Sanders, etta Hatiteld. 
-he guest , of -the evening were:
I Manes Selena SmCelt, Ethel Brooks,
tHetilte (Blanche Rella 
Coleman, Fren-
• 4r !Delphic Club. ,e• ; ees Coleman: Mews
, John Renoir*,
The Woman of France' were • thepourrial Baerhy, Harry 
Splain, Her-
topics for discussion Tueedey morn-• ace Sowell, Grover J
ackson.
ing at the Delphic ehtb meeting in
--Carneigie library at Ninth and Brhatl- 
4WIL"-elte
way.
"Charmante GabrielSe" was the
subject of Mrs: A R. Meyers paper
while Mrs. •George Flonrsoy reported
upon ."Marguerite De Valois." The
ladiQ had much business on hand
for Re morning, therefore postponed




1 4 Many hugely enjoyed 
themselves
Friday afternoon at the informal
musicale given by-Mrs. Henry Over-
hey at her home on Fountain avenue
and Mbnroe street. e h was co
mpli-
mentary to Mrs. William Hughes
guests, Mksdames Garrett and Wi
ls
Hams, and Miss Selena Smith of
Princeton.
The spacious halls and parlors were
• (beautifully decorated, and there 
ten-
dered a most effective and seractive
tnusicale programme, those asssisting
being Prof. 'Harry Gilbert, Miss Aline
13agby, Mr. Emmett Bagby and
others.
d The gathering close4 with 
service





•.... The Mayfield Messenger of Fr
iday
ayss follows regarding a char
m-
ing affair given -crimplimentary to
Miss Mae Davis of this city, who 
Was
then visiting there: .,"In • honor 
of
visiting young ladies in the eity, a
nd
a few limited friends, Miss T
eddie
Key entertained last evening, at. t
he
*lame of her father, with a adx-r
neireck
inner. The pretty dining-room was
stefully decorated, a color scheme
f pink and Mile being carried 
out in
The honorees were guests at the
COoleY-Winter wading, and pink and
blue were the wedding coltns.s? sgiefetIM
Informal Card Party. •
A few friends .were informally en-
tertaired at .cards Monday evening by
Messes Retie and Fannie Coleman, at
Central Labor Ball.
Messrs. George ‘Valters, Harry
Evans, L. B, Langston, John Mc-
Garrigal and W. A. Downs have de-
cided upon Monday eveninge January
aand, as the time for giving the big
ball for Central Labor union, which
body chose tfhis committee to deeig-
nate the date and effect all other ar-
rangements. The affair will be con-
ducted. at the Brunswick hall above
die bowling alley on Broadway near
Fifth street, and. be one of the largest
dances of the ydeuttat:ielienn•
Theatre Box 'Party.
"The Clansman" was Friday ,even-
ing at The 'Kentucky witnessed by a
boy. party tend'e'red by Miss Ethel
Morrow to the guest of Mrs. William
Hughes, of West Jeff soil street.
Those in the crowd w Mr. and
Mrs. Hughes, Mesdames Robert Gar-
ret and James Williams, of Prin•ce-
ton, Miss Morrow and Mesdames
Charles Alcott, .Alderrion Coleman
and Thomas B. Ilarriaon.
41IniEN-41M
Informal Afternoon.
The house guestis.4 Mrs,. Wm.
Hughey were the red °heti for
the informal afternoon tendered on
Thereday by Mrs. L. A. Washing•
ton, of Broadway near Thirteenth
street. A most charming gathering
aas had by the many tbere.
en! M.'nfar . •
Magazine Club •Members.
At roll call the members responded
with quotations from Edith *barb*,
Thrimfay afternnon v,betv the Martr!-
z;m-, dub bald ks meeting wit* Miss
Prances Gould, of West Clark street.
There were many' of the literary la-
Idles present and interesting reportswere made from the different periodi-cals.. .
"The Bookman" Avis reported on
ty Mrs. Birdie Campbell and Mrs.
,James A. Rudy. W. D. Howell's
farticle.in the North American Review
regarding- HE:1101A Idieteyeacrasies"
i ware discussed from papers by Miss
Helen Lowery. One of "Maetlittch's
Esser," in the Atlantic Monthly was
reported upon by Mrs. George Flour
roy. Mrs. W. A. Gardner represent
ed Hubbard's Little Journeys.
Following ,the literary session re-




The soo club will be entertained
the coining Tuesday afternoon by
Miss Elizabeth Sinnott at hee home
on North Ninth street.
-
Revolution Chapter.
The Dangliters of the American
Revolution. wap entertained by Mrs.
Frank L. Scott, of Ninth and Madi-
son street', Friday afternoon, and
it was a very cfharmiug gathering of
the ladies Who had ,several outsiders
present with them. Quotations from
Alexander. Hamilton were rendered
at opening of the roll call, while a
sketch of that distinguished gentle-
man's life was preeented by Mrs.
Louisa Maxwell.
"Woman, Teacher of Patriotism.'
was the general topic for discussion,
a most instructive paper beaming upon
this being presented by Miss Helen
Lowery.
A number of musical •selections
were rendered 'by Mesdames- David
M. Flournoy and George B. Hart,
and Mies Jessie Nash, Wink to .the
guests was eierveel a tempting lunclh-
eon of several courses.
The next gathering of the chapter
will be an affair characteristic of
George Wasohingtoii, during which
patriotic ideas Will prevail. II will
he 'held next month with the regent,
Mrs. Hubbard Well, at her apart-
ments in the Empire fiats on Broad-
way near Seventh street.
As You Like It.. :
Mr. and 'MIN. Muscoe Burnett, of
West Beoadway, • will next Friday
evening entertain' the AS 'You Like It
club at .eards, ,
For Visitor
Mrs. George Katterjohn, of South
' irteenth etreet, Thursday evening
erawrtnined a number of friend!, with
A happy gathering, complimentary to
her cousin, Miles Joy Young. Dainty
refreshments were served during the
social to the gutretw who were Mavens
Mayme Katterjohn, Joy Young,
Clara Berger, Daisy Grasehatu, Madge
Howell and Bertie Harper, latter of
!tlaylielde and Messrs.' Oscar Lie.bel,
John Grief, Jed Elliott, Clarence Lie-




The Mayfield Monitor thus !mil-
tiOnta the Cooley-Witater marriage in
that city last Wednesday:
"Ti Cooley-Winter nuptirls at the
Christie!' church Wednesday after-
noon at five o'clock was an occareion
of much beauty and impressiveness.
Elder Roger L. Clark delivered the
tereerony. The interiar if the Church
was arranged with flower* and potted
plants in an artistic manner. The
gatherings if frienda to witness the
ceremony making Mims nlineva
Cooley the wife of Mr. Gabriel J.
Winter, was oneeof the largest and
most select ever witqn the doors.
"The rifts received irom friends
were the mote elegant outlay ever
pieSented to a Mayfield bride.
:The bride wore white taffeta with
measaline over dress paneled in real
lace, with pearl yoke and tritnreiuna,
tune veil caught With likes of-the-
valley, and carried a show r bouquet.
Mrs. Alfred- A. itreit, of Mayfield
matron of honor, was gowned in pink
liberty silk, and carried white carna-
tions
"Miss Irene Stout, maid of honor,
store white lace over pink taffeta,
with shower bouquet. The maids
were Misses Orlean Brandon, of Nash
vine, and Jennie Wire, Of Mayfield,
Who Wore pink mousseline over pink
taffeta and carried White i•arnatiorre.
Miss F,Jizalieth Dallam, of St. Louis,
and Miss Teddie Key and Miss Ber-
nice Frost, of Mayfield, wore blue
rnoteiveline over blue taffeta, and tar-
ried pink carnations; all the maidk
wore court veils corresponding tO
their gowns.
"Mr. Francis J. Winter, of Anstin,
Tex., brothi-r of :the groom, was best
man, and Nfiesers. Manton J. Davis,
of St. Inmis, and John D. Davis, H.
S. •Hale, Jr., W. H.A1 briteon, Dr.
J. Herman Boswell and Judge !Bunk
CardriCr were groomsmen with
Messrs. Roy McKinney, of Paducah,
W. F. Ward, W.. E. Norman and C,.
M. Parkhill as Unbent.
"A large gathering of friends were
at the depot to see the happy .eoliple
depart f v aeons, Tex-a,r, their
home. at 6:48 p. m."
James Hasen Hyde, Who was vice
president of the Equitable Life Asenr-
anee company at a salary. of ,$100,000
a year, has been dropped from the
place and loin salty :starved. .
:13:1111MPPRI114:13:1211211
MED. TEMPERANCE
SUBJECT FOR DISCUSSION BY
W. 'C. T. U. LAST
THURSDAY.
Mr. M. Fanning Will Be Here
to Deliver Great Lecture Two
Weeks From Today.
(Communicated.) •
The meeting of the W. C. T. U.
last Thursday aftorneon was held un
tier the auspices ef the department of'
Medical Temperance and was an ex-
ceedingly interesting session. •
The superintendent of this depart-
ment, Mrs. Emma Byrd, opened the
meeting by rending a selection from
the twenty-third ehaptler of -Proverbs.
followed by prayer by Mrs. Julia
Milm.
The "Glory Hymn" was sung by
the Union.. After the calling of the
roll and response by a passage of
scripture, Miss. Christine Mayers read
an article on "The Saloon Outside of
the Army Post," in which the writer
claims that 'so long as these vile re-
sorts are permitted to exist it is un-
questionably true that drunkenness'
and rioting will follow, but to say
these condition would not exist if
the contribming cause was famished
inside instea4 of fluteide the post, is
contrary to the facts."
"Considerable effort has been made
by commandants to remove by law,
the objectionable outsitte saloons. At
Fort Meyer, Virginia, they have been
removed and a vigorous, campaign
along thie line is being conducted at.
Fort 'Sheridan, Illinois." It is urged
that all states not under prohibition
-should enact a law prohibiting the
sale of intoxicants within three mai.;
of all army posts.
Man. Byrd read the objects of the
depart•inent of Medical Temperance an
given by the national superintendent,
Mrs. Matethe M. Allen:
"To inform our .own members of
the objections to the medical use of
Rice/hot ,"
"To. acquaint our own members
with the cunning devices of mann-
facturers of proprietary or 'patent,
medicines' and 'foods containing large
quantitieS of alcohol' and Miller danger
otie drugs, and •paying large stmta of
money for testimonials of so-called
• "To..refach, the public through our
local Unitins." ,
"To endeavor to interest n hysic-11
iana in the taachings of the great
leadern in tneir profession who al: l:
at amieoce) the use of alcohol." \
Mrs. Byrd also presented a plen of
work for-the union which if eaeriad
net would inevitably result in, apilant„,
;cod along this, line.
At the request Of the superintend-
ent, Mrs,. Jul:a Miles read an e
entitled, "How to --Convert Prjrnilez
ians," written by Pr. Honks- le.H2011
of Franklin, Ind.
Dr: Hall begins with the statee',.:
trient: "The true physician desires
above all things .4rt his profession, to
cure his patient.''
Ile eaye furtrer: "Convince him that
Hs patient" recover more rapidly and
mere certainly by the use of alcohol
and he will prescribe it. Convince
hirit• thatetis 'patients will recover
more rapidly and more certainly with
out the use of alcolhol and he will
cease Pretscribing it; but a doctor is a
hard man to convince, and this is
teght. He requires considerable more
than the recommendation of some
good airrniss that a certain remedy- is
the "best thing in the world" for the
patient he is treating.
"The medical peefeesion is the guar
dian of that which i.1 most dear to
the larger ,portion of 'humanity, liu
man life; and the meanbers of this
sacrificing profession tire never .so
hippy as when they 'haVe found a bet
ter inctlhod of neva-a-inn and maintain
ing the patient's health."
"There as hardly 'anything that con-
vinees a physiciari like' a test that he
makes himself, so the mast important
plan is to prove to his own satisfac-
tion whether alcohol. it! a 'helpful or
harmful remedy by a comparison of
CaNCS where it was used and where it
ware not. No argument can be
stronger *an a compare/ton of these
results." 
.",
Some mottotls try which many pat-
ent medicine testimonials are obtain-
ed were presented. - It wee slhown
that a business of, securing these pa-
is conducted by certain men
known aft "testimonial or letter brok-„
ern who for a satisfactory considera-
tion. contract to secure the required.
testimonials from dintinguiehed peo-
ple, often of national reputation.. The
device" by which ;hese agents or
brokers fiilfillAhair pant of the -CM:




It wa. :rigs, disown that another pat
ent medicine broker "industry" con-
sists in buying the "strictly eonfiden
tial" lettere received:Cff the patron -
of one patent medicine concern and
(Continued on Eighth Page.)
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as delicious as Mrs. Carrie Ellis'
Celebrated
Candy
Free samples given away from 4 to







—Nothing new has developed re-
garding the proprietors of all local
leatherworking houles, except one,
refusing to sign a new contract for
this year with the union men em-
ployed.
—During the week just past the
Charity chsb has assisted: too fami!i2s
with fuel, food, clothing and othor
necessaries.
—Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 1:arr..r
have a boy at their home.
—Miss Annie Ntcholson is con-
fined with illness at their home in
531 South Fifth street.
—Mrs. F. A. Richey, of 335 North
Sixth street is confined abed with a
serious attack of neuralgia.
—The remains of Ben Adler have
been buried ,in the pauper field by
Coroner Frahk Eaker, no one claim-
ing rho body. Hedied at Riverside
hospital Thursday of, pneumonia.
—W. M. Gibbs, of Middlesboro,
Ky., has been admitted too the city
hospital. and is very ill from daily
shaking chills that overcome him
while in Arkansas, from whence he
just now hails.
—Yesterday general] y was cloudy
and ?lisagreesbte from being slightly
damp. East night was still cloudy




DEES VICTI-M OF HIS
OWN GUN.
Worked to Top of Pocket While
Sitting Down, and on Arising, It
Fell and Discharged.
Nlany friends here will regret to
learn that Deputy United States
Marsha) George Saunders was pain-.
fully injured in an accidental manner
yesterday morning early -at Mayfield,
His home. The genial official was
sitting in the depot waiting room of
that city waiting for the early accom-
modation passenger train to bring
him, here over the Illinpic„Central
railroad, at 7:45 o'clock. He always
carries tro large pistols in his rear
pockets, for use in case of necessity
in making arrests and transaction of
his other official duties.
While seated in the depot waiting-
room, one of the ,pistols worked up
oil' if 'the 'pocket, in ,such a mantle.,
that when he arose to go out and
step aboard the train, the firearm
-:dropped to the floor with force suffi-
cient to cause its discharge. It was
of 41 calibre and sent-a bullet into the
left kg of the major right above the
ankle.- The missile ranged upward
and lodged in the fleshy portion of
his leg.
The deputy was immediately car-
ried to his home by friends and there
tie doctors tpund it necessary to
t out the-Cutlet, which eirtunately
did not strike the leg bone with
force enough ,to shatter same. The
injured will lay him up for several
wrecks, and to regret of everybody.
as the major's friends are legion. and)
many,
BODY COMING.
Mrs James Spence Passed Away in
"Pascola, Mo.
Today there is expected to arrive
' here the remains of Mrs. James A..
Spence. who died at Pascola, Mo.
night before 'art. The body will be
taken to the home of her sister, Mn.
Mettle Norvell, on South Fourth
street between Kentucky avenue and
Washington street.
The deceased leaves a son and
daughter, while her husband was the
late Judge James Spence, county
judge for McCracken fer a number of
years and also county clerk. He
died several years ago and was burled
in elle city.,
Until arrival of the body the
made. The remai 9 were expected
funeral arcangeniNe will nest be




Miss ,My Walker, of Dyersburg,
Tenn., will arrive today to visit her
brother, Dr. Richard Walker,
Mrs. Malt Rawls, of Evansville',
Ind., who has been the guest of Mrs.
Armour Ga:.dner the past week, will
this week N sit Mrs. 0; IC. Warren of
the Stott flzts as Seventh and Broad-
way.
Mrs. Rot _1.t Garrett, Mrs. James
Yilliains and Miss Selena Smith, of
Princeton, today return home
after visitin Mks Hughes,
of West Jofferson street, during
which time they were showered with
the profuse social favors of the day.
Mir. and ":lrs. Samuel Livingston
and child, oi Memphis, Tenn., yes-
terday arrived to spend several days
with the former's mother, Mrs. M.
Livingston, o' f West Broadway.
,Mr. Henry Rudy went to Owens-
boro, Ky., tl morning to spend
the day wit!: 1
'Messrs. C and J. L. Landram,
of Smithlami, t.ere here yesterday at
The Palmer.
Mr. E. L. Barber arrived here yes-
terday from Whoscon, Ind.
Miss Ella Sanders will return to-
morrow- from a four weeks' visit to
the Indian Territory, Arkansas and
St. Louis.
Mrs. Jam-Fe, of Mayfield, is visiting
in the city.
Miss Mae Davis has returned from
Mayfield where she attended the
Cooley-Winter wedding. She was ac-
companied by Miss Lizzie Dallam, of
St. Louis, who is here for a visit to
the other.
Hon. Mike Oliver has returned
;rom a week's stay in Benton.
Mr. Pat Halloran, of the Katter-
john construction works, arrived last
evening from their plant up at Cedar
Bluff, Ky.
Mr William Bryant leaves tomor-
row fot a Southern drumming trip for
the furisiture factory of South Third
street. •
Miss Clara Goldsmith and Mrs.
Aaron Weil. of Evansville, will ar-
rive tomorrow to visit the family of butchers Want City to Compel Any-Mk. Julity Friedman of North Sixth) one HanBdeutrichgerhe,seautctenoseT.ake Outstreet. !
Mr. Morix Friedman, the liquor
dealer, has gone, for a Southern
drumming tour for his house.
Mr. W. I. Clark, of Smithland,
was here yesterday en route -home
from Wickliffe, Ky., wbere he at as
special judge in some law suits..
Misses Lillian and Ethel Dawes
have returned from visiting Miss An-
nie Rothrock,..pf Wickliffe, Ky.
Mr. Thomas J. 'Atkins has gone to
Louisville on business.
Mn. H. F. Crawford has
from visiting in Smidgens:1.
Assistant Chief Engineer H. R..
Safford and Mr. R. E. Gaut, en-
gineer of bridges for the I. C., were
here yesterday en route for an inepec
tion tour ovr the new Nashvihe di-
vision .
Miss Rutfli Roack, of the county, is
visiting Miss Lottie Loftin, of Ckm-
cnts street.
/stilts Mary atrttInn has returned
from visiting in Mayfield.
_ Lawyer Frank A. Lucas yesterday
went to Barilow, Ky., on business.
Mr.. 'Artie Hale and wife, of Mur-
ray, returned home yesterday.
Mrs. James Sketh has returned
from visiting Mrs. W. H. Stokes, of
Mayfield.
Miss Maidie Gardner has returned
from visiting in Owensboro, Ky., for
two weeke
'Mfrs. Wm. Marble has returned
from visiting in Princeton'.
THE RIVERS TH,E;,11,17y8CICY
There got away for the Tennessee
river yesterday afternoon the steamer
Kontucky., Slue will remain up tfhat
stream until next Thursday night
when she returns (here.
The Buttorff gets in today from
Nashville and leaves at noon for
Clarksville.
The Dick Fowler returned from
Cairo last night and layS until 8
o'clotk tomorrow morning before get
tins out on her return 'trip that way.
The John S. Hopkins went to Ev-
nsvilk yesterday and comes back on
Tuesday.
The Joe Fowler gets in today from
Evansville and lays until TO o'clock
tomorrow morning before getting
away on her return trip.
Tomorrow night late the steamer
Clyde comes out of the Tennessee
river and lays isms ANIL .3 (o'clock
Wednesday ofternem before setting
out on her return that way.
The Rees Lee gets hare today en
rotste to Cincinnati from Memphis.
The Peters Lee goes down today









-Mt. Carmel, 8.8; falling.
Nashville, 18.0; rising.,
Pittsburg, 3.7; rising,
Davis Island Dam, 6.o; rising.
St. Louis, 8.4; fahing.•
MEAT INSPECTOR





(Continued from Page Seven.)
, —
selling them to anotli&. But this is
not all. The .impositions practiced
by thew patent medicine venders
theniselves upon the tytiters are so
great as to be almost incredible; and
it is a most significant fact that fully
nine-tenths of these patent remedies
contain large percentages of alcohol.
In view of all this there is certainty
great treed for the department of med
ical temperance in W. C. T. U.
Under miscellaneous -business the
union again endorsed the coming of
rthe great Inish orator, M. J. Fanning,
on Sunday,. January 28, and pledged
each member"to do everything possi-
ble to make this one of the greatest
eventssin the history of Paducah.
Nearly all the pastors of the city
have agreed to hold no service on
%at day and attend the three grand
union gospel temperance rallies: morn
Mg, afternoon and evening. It is
hoped that all the churches will fall
into line and make it unanimous.
After Mr. Fanning's morning and
afternoon services at Morganfield last
Sunday tfhe opera house had to be se-
cured to accommodate the people in
the evening.,
WATER NOTICE.
Patrons of the Water Company
are reminded that their water rent
expired Dec. 31st. Those who desire
to renew them shotdd do so before it
is forgotten, as all premises not paid
for on or before January loth, will
be shut off.
The prompt payment of water. —
rents will save venation and cost to
the consumer, and unpleasant duties
and annoyance to the company.
Yesterday morning the 4c11 11'y board
of health held a meeting at the office
of Mayor Yeiser to discuss the sani-
tation of the city in general, and
more particularly take up the qties-
tion the legislative boards are agitat-
ing, that of abolishing the office of
meat, milk and live st.ck inspector,
whose duties are to visit the markets
and see that nothing but pure meat
is sold, and also inspect the dairies
and milkmen's outfits, to ascertain
that no impure lacteal fluid is dis-
posed of.
The board of health thinks the in-
spector shoals' be continued is ser-
vice, and office not put oat ;of exist-
ence. The board claims many in-
stances arises where bad meat and
tin-wholesome milk is disposed of,
and the only safeguard against sucb,
is maintenance of an inspector who
can closely watch after things.
After talking the proposition over
thoroughly, the health body selected
a committee to go before the legisla-'
tire authorities and urge abandon-
ment o ftheir expressed intention to
abolish the office.
Butchers Act.
The butchers of the market will
have another meeting this afternoon
at 2 o'clock at the Elks' i hall on
North Fourth street for arranging
to petition the city legislative boards,
and ask them to compel every one
handling meat to take out a butcher's
license. The latter contend that
many sell melt in large quantities
and cut in on regular butcher busi-
ness, without taking out a license
for same .
Public Departments.
Mk. Earl Leslie, a civil engineer of
Cairo, Ill., is in the city, and will
probably be employed in the office of
City Engineer L. A. Washington
when business opens in the spring
for street and other public improte-
tnents. The office is badly in need of
another .good man on account of the
great work.
The man named Creasy has been
sent to Owensboro, Ky., by the city
authorities, he having a brother there.
He is suffering from tubercolosis of
the leg and was admitted to the city
hospital here, wanting the limb amp-
utated, but after, beinti cared for a
day or two, was sent on to his relas
t ive.
$3.00 for $1.00 Land by the Acre.
We offer a tract of 37 acres on the
Hinklepille road on the north aide,
level, well covered with shade trees,
just cast of C. C. Lee, for $125 per
acre, or would sell half of the land at
the same prier:Ile/The new city ceme-
tery is beyo this land and a new
race track a short distance beyond.
The electric car line is practically cer-
tain to pass this land within a year,
and when it does a lot will be worth
as mucfh as an aorte is now, thus mak-
ing the buyer three &Ham for one.
!
This is a genuine bargain and- a good
place to invest some money in a way
that is not only, absolntely Safe but
vtry profitable.
Whittemore Real Estate Agency,
Frati:rnity building. Both phones 835.




The great fun frolic! The laughing
carnival! The song and dance won-
dors of he world.
THE TilOP NOTClisHEAD-
LINE 'VAUDEVILLIANS
















"A blazing 'sunburst of mirth, melody
and action."—New York Herald.
Entire Balcony Reserved for Colored
People.
PRICES:Balcony, 50c 75c. Orches-
tra, soc and 75c.
Seats on ?ale Monday at 9 a. m.
POPULAR WANTS
WANTED—Two men in each coun
ty to reprise?* Ilardware depart-
me in Established house.( Salary
$21.00 weekly. Expense money ad-
vanced. Addreet; Hardware, Desk K.,
The Columbia House, Chicago.
WANTED—Salesmen with exper-
ience in this or other ham to sell
jewel-cry with special advertising feat-
ures to gentral trade. Bond and ref-
erences required. McAllister-Comen
Company, 358 laearborn street, Chi-
cago.
FOR RENT-sr-Sur-room cottage,
No. 1623 Broadway. Apply at Reg-
ister office.
FOR RENT—Cottage on Jefferson
street near Sixth. Enquine of W. H.
Patterson.
FOR RENT—"The Inn" property
on North Seventh between Madison
and Monroe. Apply Dr. J. G. Brooks.
FOR RENT—Five-room cottage,
modern improvements, bath, electric
lights, at 1036 Madison street. Ap-
ply to Dr. P. H. Stewart.
AGENTS—Read in dark. Name-
plates, signe, number's. 200 per cent
profit. Samples free.. Wright Sup-
ply Co., Englewood, Ill.
AGENTS—Something new. You
give large esaasisoilie mirror free with
every six cake dollar box soap at 35
io_IStK. Every call a sure sale. 133
per cent profit. Our men are making
several hundred dollars monthly.
Brancih office and crew managers






Will bring pleasure to your
home during the long winter
evenings. They are playing
now at out store. come in







• 4 Acres $1,600.
On Hinkleville road, i mile west of
city limits. One good 3-room house,
one .tenant house, stable, poultry
house. Car line will pass in two
yesnts.
Whittemore Rees Estate Agency,
Fraternity building. Both phones 835
Big Ball at Creel Springs.
Mos. Daeiel fiarlotests, new mana-
ger and lessee of the Ozark Hotel of
Cxeal Springs, Ill., wishes to att-
r.ounce through the columns of The
Daily Register that she will give a
mid-winter ball and banquet on the
even of January 17th, and she extends
toe. ,a hearty welleorne to old patrons of





Superior Facilities for ' `Office.
Handling Freight, Machinery 2nd and Mc,
And Household Goods. Both 'Pho
P. D. Fitzpatrick, Supt.
Abram L. Weil &
FIRE INSURANCE
Accident, Life, Liability, Steam Boiler-
Campbell Bloct
Office Phone 369. - - Residenca Phoi
For Vaults, Mtmegstists and G eneral Cemetery Work Ms
GREEN RIVER STON•
THE BEST STONE OH THE MARKET for Monumental aBuilding purposes, as it BLEACHES WHITE UPON EXPCUffE AND THEN RETAINS ITS WHITENESS; does not Icome dark and discolored.
LET ME TELL YOU MORE ABOUT IT : : :
John S. Porteous Marble, Granite Stone V
SOLE AGENT, 15op TRIMBLE ST., PADUCAH, MY.
011[01-1)00110S3- [111(i
THE THREE LATEST. GAS LAMPS. THEY SAVE GAS B. THEY SAVE YOUR EYES, ON DISPLAY AT OURROOMS.
PORCELA. ENAMEL CLEANSER, IS A WONDER.
Ed D. Hanna
STEAM FITTING. PLUMBING.Both Phones 201. 132 South .Fourth St., 325 Kentucky Assn
the Buffet
107 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
W. C. eray, Proprietor. _
FINE OLD WINES AND WHISEIZS.
Everything seasonable in the eatable line served to order.fine noonday lunch for 25 cent.,
EXPERT ACCOUNTANT
For Auditing, Adjusting, Opening
or Closing Books. Shortest and
Simplest Methods. Apply to
JOHN D. SMITH, Ji
Expert Accountant, 118 Fraternity Bldg.
immemommumm
MK-GLOBE BANK Si TRUST
Of Paducuth, Kentuckiy,\.
Capital and Surplus $11515,osacq
ED P. NOBLE, PRES. O. W. ROBERTSON. V. P
N. W. VAN CULIN CASHIER.
Transacts all regular banking business.. Solicits your deposits. P
per cent per annum on time certificate of deposits.. Safety boxes Ii
proof vault for rent at $3 to Jlto per year as to site. You carry you
key and no one but yourself has access. _
11.11+++++++.1-1.1-1-+
•9 J: E. COULSON,
...PLUMBING...
Steam and Hot Watei Heating
Phone 133. 529 Beoadway.
Subscribe For The Regis
